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The	 aim	 of	 this	 project	was	 to	 establish	 the	 first	 long	 (LGM	 to	 present),	 high‐
resolution,	monsoonal	 climate	 record,	 from	terrestrial	archives	within	 the	core	
monsoon	region.		This	was	achieved	by	developing	a	new	record	from	Table	Top	
Swamp	 (TTS)	 within	 Litchfield	 National	 Park,	 Northern	 Territory,	 Australia,	 a	
site	where	the	Australian	Summer	Monsoon	(ASM)	dominates	the	climate.		
	
As	 one	 of	 the	 dominant	 climate	 systems	 affecting	Australia,	 understanding	 the	
operation	 of	 the	 monsoon	 is	 crucial	 for	 understanding	 Australian	 landscape	
dynamics,	 biological	 systems	 and	 human	 occupation	 history.	 In	 addition	
understanding	past	changes	contributes	to	our	ability	to	predict	future	changes,	
for	 example	 under	 climate	 change	 scenarios.	 Importantly	 it	 is	 unclear	 if	 the	
monsoon	was	active	before	and	during	the	Last	Glacial	Maximum.	There	are	two	
hypothesis	 of	 how	 the	monsoon	may	 have	 operated	 in	 response	 to	 cooling	 or	
warming;	either,	1)	the	mean	position	of	ASM	may	have	changed	resulting	in	the	
influence	of	the	ASM	becoming	weaker	or	stronger	at	particular	locations	such	as	
TTS,	 or	 2)	 the	 ASM	may	 have	 switched	 on	 or	 off	 in	 response	 to	warming	 and	
cooling	phases.	
	
The	existing	palaeomonsoon	 record	 is	problematic.	Many	of	 the	 records	 are	of	


















Last	 Glacial	 Maximum,	 had	 no	 discernible	 effect	 on	 monsoon	 strength	 in	
Australia’s	Top	End.	The	monsoon	was	probably	inactive	until	26	ka	when	very	
gradual	monsoon	strengthening	commenced,	as	evidenced	by	the	stable	isotope	
and	 organic	 matter	 preservation	 records.	 The	 rate	 of	 increase	 in	 monsoon	
activity	 increased	 after	 the	 LGM,	 but	 there	 is	 no	 discernable	 date	 when	 the	
monsoon	“turned	on”.	The	greatest	shift	to	increased	monsoon	strength	occurred	
between	 about	 10	 to	 8.5	 ka	 coinciding	 with	 flooding	 of	 the	 continental	 shelf.	
Maximum	monsoon	strength	occurred	at	about	6	ka,	broadly	coincident	the	mid‐
Holocene	 sea	 level	 high	 stand	 and	 peak	 southern	 hemisphere	 insolation.	 Since	
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HFSE                   High Field Strength Element 
IPWP                   Indo Pacific Warm Pool 
ITCZ                    Intertropical Convergence Zone 
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understanding	 of	 its	 operation	 is	 poor.	 The	 short	 historical	 record	 shows	
considerable	 interannual	 and	 interdecadal	 variation	 that	 is	 largely	 unexplained.	
However	understanding	the	operation	and	variability	of	the	monsoon	is	critical	to	
Australian	 landscape	dynamics,	 biological	 systems,	water	 availability	 and	human	
occupation	history.		
	
Despite	 the	 importance	of	 the	ASM	to	Australia’s	 climate,	 there	are	 large	gaps	 in	
our	 understanding	 of	 how	 the	 monsoon	 behaved	 during	 the	 last	 thirty	 five	
thousand	years.	Existing	evidence	suggests	 the	monsoon	was	 inactive	during	 the	
last	glacial	maximum	and	reactivated	at	about	14	ka	years	ago	(Fitzsimmons	2012;	
Wyrwoll	 et	 al.	 2001).	 There	 are	 two	 hypothesis	 how	 the	 monsoon	 may	 have	
operated	in	response	to	cooling	or	warming;	either,	1)	the	mean	position	of	ASM	
may	 have	 changed	 resulting	 in	 the	 influence	 of	 the	 ASM	 becoming	 weaker	 or	
stronger	 at	 particular	 locations,	 such	 as	 TTS	 (Abram	et	al.	 2009;	 Griffiths	et	al.	
2009;	 Haug	 et	al.	 2001;	 Marshall	 et	al.	 2008;	 Marx	 et	al.	 2009;	 McGregor	 et	al.	
2004;	 Shulmeister	et	al.	 1995),	 or	 2)	 the	 ASM	 may	 have	 switched	 on	 or	 off	 in	
response	 to	warming	and	cooling	phases	 (Bowler	et	al.	 1976;	Reeves	et	al.	 2008;	
Spooner	et	al.	2005a;	van	der	Kaars	et	al.	2002b;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	2001).	
	
Understanding	 which	 of	 these	 hypotheses,	 i.e.	 shifting	 monsoon	 or	 diminishing	
monsoon	intensity,	is	more	likely	has	been	hampered	by	limitations	of	the	existing	
palaeoclimate	 archive.	 The	 relatively	 few	 existing	 palaeo‐records	 from	Northern	
Australia	 (see	Fig.	1.1	 for	 locations)	are	primarily	based	on	 fluvial	sedimentation	
(Bowler	 1986;	 Fitzsimmons	 2012;	 Nanson	 et	 al.	 2005;	 Nott	 et	 al.	 1994,	 1999;	
1996a).	As	such	they	are	complex	to	interpret	and	date.	Furthermore	they	lack	the	
resolution	 to	 derive	 finer	 (centennial	 to	 millennial	 scale)	 patterns	 in	 monsoon	
variability.	Critically,	most	of	the	existing	evidence	for	Australian	monsoon	activity	
comes	 from	 areas	 peripheral	 to	 the	 part	 of	 the	 Australian	 mainland	 directly	
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affected	 by	 the	 monsoon.	 While	 the	 contribution	 of	 this	 research	 is	 valuable	 it	




the	 influence	of	mid‐latitude	weather	 systems	 (Denniston	et	al.	 2013b).	Likewise	
records	 from	 Indonesian	speleothems	 (Denniston	et	al.	2013b;	Lewis	et	al.	2011)	
show	a	sharp	disconnect	with	 the	Australian	monsoon	after	 the	establishment	of	







Carpentaria	 marine	 sediments	 (Devriendt	 2011;	 Reeves	 et	 al.	 2007;	 2008;	
Torgersen	 1985),	 however,	 the	 contribution	 of	 sediment	 from	 New	 Guinea	 to	
palaeo‐Lake	 Carpentaria	 generates	 uncertainty	 in	 interpretation	 of	 the	 ASM	
record.	 Palaeo‐environmental	 records	 from	Vanderlin	 (Prebble	et	al.	 2005),	Mua	
(Rowe	 2008)	 and	 Groote	 (Shulmeister	 1992;	 Shulmeister	et	al.	 1995)	 islands	 is	
useful,	but	is	of	 limited	resolution	and	short	duration,	 i.e.	typically	less	than	8	ka.		
Records	from	tropical	north	Queensland	(Haberle	2005;	Kershaw	1983;	Kershaw	
et	al.	 2007;	 Luly	et	al.	 2006;	 Muller	et	al.	 2008)	 may	 provide	 a	 record	 the	 ASM	
based	 on	 vegetation	 change,	 but	 they	 are	 again	 complicated	 by	 the	 potential	
influence	of	the	trade	winds	on	recorded	changes.	The	need	for	a	long	continuous	
high	 resolution	 record	 of	monsoon	 activity	 is	 a	 common	 theme	of	 palaeoclimate	
research	(e.g.	(Bird	et	al.	2013)).	
	
The	 timing	 of	 activation	 of	 monsoon	 conditions	 following	 the	 LGM	 has	 been	
variously	put	at	14	(Fitzsimmons	2012;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	2001),	18	(Devriendt	2011;	
Reeves	et	al.	 2008)	 and	21	 (De	Deckker	et	al.	 2014)	ka.	This	 spread	of	 ages	may	
reflect	 a	 latitudinal	 gradient	 in	 the	 timing	 of	 changes	 in	 insolation.	 Alternatively	












Figure	1.1.	Location	of	 sites	 referred	 to	 in	 the	 text.	The	green	box	 shows	 the	area	
where	the	monsoon	is	the	predominant	driver	of	climate	and	in	which	non‐monsoon	
precipitation	 is	 negligible	 	 (Gentilli	 1971,	 1995).	 Numbers	 refer	 to	 the	 locations	
mentioned	 in	the	main	text:	 .1.	Palaeo	Lake	Carpentaria,	2.	New	Guinea	glaciers,	3.	
Northwest	 Cape,	 4.	 Lake	Eyre,	 5.	 Liang	 Luar	 cave,	 Indonesia,	 6.	 Lake	Euramoo,	 7.	








Several	 problems	 associated	 with	 existing	 ASM	 research	 were	 overcome	 in	 this	










Geospatial	 analysis	 and	 hydrological	 modelling	 were	 used	 to	 examine	 the	
sensitivity	 of	 the	 site	 to	 climate	 change	 and	 to	 model	 the	 likely	 hydrological	
response	of	 the	 swamp	 to	past	 conditions	over	 the	 last	35	ka.	A	1.1	m	core	was	
extracted	from	the	deepest	part	of	TTS.	Chronology	for	the	core	was	established	by	
applying	 a	 Bayesian	 analysis	 to	 dates	 derived	 by	 Optically	 Stimulated	
Luminescence	and	radiocarbon	techniques.	A	variety	of	analyses	were	performed	
on	 the	 core,	 including	 stable	 isotopes,	 grain	 size,	 major	 and	 trace	 elements,	
diatoms	 and	 pollen	 to	 develop	 a	 record	 of	 palaeo‐environmental	 change	 in	 the	
swamp.	 These	 proxies	 were	 chosen	 to	 give	 a	 continuous	 record	 of	 monsoon	
variability	 that	 allowed	 internal	 crosschecking	 of	 results	 to	 ensure	 a	 robust	
palaeoclimate	reconstruction	was	derived.		
	
This	 thesis	 is	 divided	 into	 eight	 chapters.	 Chapter	 Two	 provides	 background	





the	 palaeoclimate	 history	 and	 age	 model	 are	 outlined.	 Results	 of	 analysis	 are	
presented	 in	 Chapter	 Five.	 In	 order	 to	 allow	 subsequent	 discussion	 to	 focus	 on	
palaeoclimate	 interpretation	 the	 influence	of	post‐depositional	processes	 is	dealt	
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with	in	this	section.	In	Chapter	Six	the	geospatial	and	hydrological	analysis	of	the	
swamp	 are	 presented	 together	with	 palaeohydrological	 reconstructions.	 Chapter	
Seven	presents	a	discussion	of	the	likely	palaeohydrological	changes	in	the	swamp	










































































































communities.	 On	 the	 Plateau	 the	 distribution	 of	 five	 vegetation	 communities	 is	
edaphically	delimited	on	the	basis	of	fertility	and	the	soil	moisture	regime.		
	
Table	 Top	 Swamp	 is	 situated	 in	 a	 large	 tract	 of	 low	woodland	with	 a	 hummock	
grass	understorey	(Fig.	2.2.).	This	vegetation	community	occurs	on	shallow,	well‐
drained	sandy	soil.	Trees	grow	to	7	to	14	m	tall;	the	dominant	tree	species	is	highly	
variable	 with	 Callitris	 intratropica	(northern	 cypress	 pine)	most	 prominent.	 The	










the	 Table	 Top	 Plateau,	 however,	 Bulrush	 (Typha	sp.)	 is	 the	 dominant	 vegetation	
growing	in	the	swamp	(Fig.	2.4.).	
	






The	 surface	 lithology	 underlying	 Table	 Top	 Swamp	 is	 entirely	 within	 the	 Depot	
Creek	 Sandstone	 formation	 of	 the	 Tolmer	 Group	 which	 overlies	 the	 Pine	 Creek	
Geosyncline (Hollis	et	al.	 2011).	 It	 is	 correlated	with	upper	part	 of	 the	Katherine	
River	 Group	 giving	 a	 depositional	 age	 of	 1,720‐1,700	 Ma	 (Pietsch	 1989).	 	 The	
Depot	 Creek	 sandstone	 consists	 of	medium	 to	 very	 coarse	 grained,	 clean	 quartz	
sandstone	with	minor	quartz	pebble	conglomerate	beds	and	extensive	laterisation	












The	 two	nearest	 climate	stations	 to	Table	Top	Swamp	are	Walker	Creek	 (station	
No	014279)	 and	Batchelor	Airport	 (Station	No	014272).	Walker	 Creek	 is	 twelve	
kilometers	 from	 Table	 Top	 Swamp	 while	 Batchelor	 Airport	 is	 37	 km	 away.	
Batchelor	Airport	 offers	 a	more	 complete	 record	 over	 the	 past	 Although	Walker	
Creek	 is	 closer	 to	 the	 site,	 its	 record	 is	 more	 sporadic	 over	 the	 past	 decade.	
Because	these	records	are	of	relatively	short	duration	(Walker	Creek	opened	1993,	




Approximately	 87%	 of	 annual	 rainfall	 at	 Darwin	 Airport	 occurs	 between	
November	and	March	(Fig.	2.5.).	Walker	Creek,	closest	climate	station	to	the	study	
site	 receives	 slightly	 higher	 rainfall	 during	 these	 months	 (90%	 of	 annual	
precipitation).	 	 Rainfall	 at	 the	 study	 site	 therefore	 exceeds	 the	 55%	 summer	
rainfall	 criterion	 for	 monsoon	 conditions	 (Wang	 et	al.	 2014).	 Wang	 and	 Ding’s	
(2008)	 other	 monsoon	 precipitation	 criterion,	 a	 2	 mm/day	 excess	 of	 average	
summer	precipitation	over	winter	precipitation,	is	also	exceeded	at	the	study	site,	








Figure	 2.5.	 Average	 monthly	 precipitation	 at	 Darwin	 Airport,	Walker	 Creek	 and	
Batchelor	Airport.	Note	the	close	similarity	of	rainfall	at	all	three	sites.	
	
On	 average	 Walker	 Creek	 receives	 more	 rain	 than	 Darwin,	 particularly	 in	 the	
month	 of	 February.	 This	 may	 be	 due	 to	 the	 altitude	 difference	 and	 related	
orographic	effects.	In	comparison	to	Darwin	Airport	at	30	m	altitude	Walker	Creek	






only	 be	 examined	 from	 the	 Darwin	 airport	 climate	 station	 (note	 average	 annual	
rainfall	 at	 Walker	 creek	 is	 1,961.3	 mm	 while	 Darwin	 Airport’s	 average	 annual	
rainfall	 is	 13%	 lower	 at	 1,727	 mm).	 Darwin	 Airport’s	 rainfall	 record	 shows	
considerable	interannual	variability,	that	is,	rainfall	can	vary	by	approximately	1500	
mm	between	years	(e.g.	between	approximately	1000	mm/yr.	and	>2500	mm/yr.)	


















































































































































































































































































Asia,	 Central	 America	 and	 equatorial	 Africa	 (Beaufort	et	al.	 2010;	McRobie	et	al.	
2015).	 As	with	 the	world’s	 other	monsoons,	 the	 ASM	 is	 the	 result	 of	 the	 annual	
shift	in	the	position	of	the	ITCZ	(Madden	et	al.	1994;	Wang	et	al.	2014).	During	the	
austral	summer	the	ITCZ	shifts	south	resulting	in	a	change	of	wind	direction	over	
northern	 Australia	 from	 easterly	 to	 north	 westerly.	 This	 is	 accompanied	 by	
elevated	 sea	 surface	 temperatures,	 increased	 evaporation	 and	 vigorous	 cloud	
formation,	 resulting	 in	heavy	rainfall	 (Holland	1986).	Because	precipitation	 is	an	
important	aspect	of	the	monsoon	system	contemporary	definitions	of	the	monsoon	
include	measures	of	 the	 amount	and	 seasonality	of	 rainfall	 in	 their	definition,	 as	
discussed	in	Chapter	2.		
	
The	 ASM	 commences	 anywhere	 between	 mid‐November	 and	 early	 January	 and	
finishes	by	mid‐April.	The	 rest	of	 the	year	 is	dominated	by	easterly	 trade	winds,	




The	 ASM	 region	 has	 been	 broadly	 defined	 as	 the	 area	 north	 of	






Pacific	 Ocean.	 These	 moist	 easterly	 trade	 winds	 are	 referred	 to	 as	 the	 quasi	
	 28
monsoon	and	are	not	considered	part	of	the	true	monsoon.	Off	the	coast	of	north	
western	 Australia	 the	 summer	 northwesterly	 wind	 involves	 recycled	 moisture‐
depleted	 anticyclonic	 air,	 which	 originated	 as	 trade	 winds.	 This	 low‐level	 trade	
wind	is	deflected	to	a	south	easterly	direction	by	the	Pilbara	heat	 low.	While	this	
air	mass	fulfils	 the	monsoon	criteria	 in	terms	of	season	and	direction	it	 lacks	the	
deep	 convection	 and	 high	 moisture	 content	 of	 a	 true	 monsoon.	 Gentilli	 (1971,	
1995)	 refers	 to	 this	 as	 the	 pseudo	monsoon.	 The	 true	monsoon	 operates	 in	 the	
area	 between	 the	 quasi‐monsoon	 and	 the	 pseudo‐monsoon	 which	 includes	
Arnhem	Land,	Carpentaria	and	the	Cape	York	Peninsular,	at	most	between	130°E	






Figure 3.1. Summary diagram showing the main components of the Australian monsoon 
system. The broken yellow lines represent the approximate position of the Intertropical 
Convergence Zone during the austral summer (bottom line) and winter (top line). The 
broken blue line indicates southern boundary of the Indo Pacific Warm Pool. The red 












include	 the	 Indo‐Pacific	 Warm	 Pool	 (IPWP),	 Indonesian	 Throughflow	 (IT),	 the	
Madden	Julian	Oscillation	(MJO)	and	the	Indian	Ocean	Dipole	(IOD).	While	ENSO	is	
not	unique	to	the	ASM	its’	influence	is	particularly	strong	(Kershaw	et	al.	2003).	A	
seasonal	heat	 low	centred	over	 the	Pilbara	 region	and	 the	Leeuwin	current	near	
the	coast	of	Western	Australia	also	 influence	monsoon	strength.	Cross‐equatorial	
surges	of	cold	air	emanating	from	the	Tibetan	Plateau	have	been	shown	to	play	a	
role	 in	monsoon	onset	 though	 their	 influence	 is	 inconsistent	and	complicated	by	





the	 region	 between	 10°N	 to	 15°S	and	 90°E	to	 180°E	the	 average	 temperature	 of	
which	exceeds	28 	 Gagan	et	al	2004).		Evaporation	from	this	pool	of	warm	water	
generates	 the	 warm,	 moist	 air,	 which	 drives	 the	 convective	 activity	 and	
precipitation	 characteristic	 of	 the	 ASM.	 Changes	 in	 the	 size	 and	 position	 of	 the	












warm	water	 that	 flows	 from	 the	west	Pacific	 to	 the	 Indian	Ocean.	The	 IT,	which	
varies	in	strength	between	5	and	15	Sv	is	an	important	source	of	heat	and	moisture	





originating	 in	 the	western	 Indian	Ocean	 occurring	 at	 an	 interval	 of	 forty	 to	 fifty	
days	(Madden	et	al.	1994).	Hendon	et	al.	 (1990)	demonstrated	 the	onset	of	27	of	





the	western	 Indian	Ocean	 and	 the	 relatively	 cool	water	 off	 the	 coast	 of	western	








the	Great	Australian	Bight	 (Smith	et	al.	 1991;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2009).	The	Leeuwin	






During	 summer	 the	 southern	 spatial	 extent	 of	 the	monsoon	 is	 increased	 by	 the	
development	 of	 twin,	 semi‐permanent	 heat	 lows,	 one	 over	 the	 Pilbara	 region	 in	
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Western	Australia,	 the	 other	 over	 the	 Carnarvon	 region	 in	Queensland	 (Suppiah	
1992;	 Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2001).	 Strong	 convection	 associated	 with	 these	 heat	 lows,	






The	palaeoclimate	 archive	 recovered	 from	TTS	 spans	 the	 last	 35	ka.	This	period	
encompasses	Marine	Isotope	Stages	(MIS)	1	and	2	entirely	as	well	as	part	of	stage	
3	(the	last	6	ka	of	MIS3	(20%)).	 	Because	the	monsoon	is	by	definition	an	annual	
event	 brought	 about	 by	 the	 seasonal	 change	 in	 the	 position	 of	 the	 Intertropical	
Convergence	 Zone	 the	 ideal	 monsoon	 record	 would	 have	 annual	 resolution.	 No	
palaeo	ASM	record	to	date	has	annual	resolution,	so	a	pure	monsoon	signal	has	not	
been	 recovered.	 However	 because	 all	 the	 selected	 records	 come	 from	 locations	
where	moisture	 tends	 to	 be	 associated	with	 the	monsoon	 currently,	 it	 has	 been	
inferred	 that	 this	 was	 also	 the	 case	 in	 the	 past.	 Where	 records	 indicate	 wetter	
conditions	this	may	be	interpreted	as	indicating	more	intense	monsoon	conditions.		
	
Changes	 in	 sea	 level	 can	 be	 expected	 to	 have	 exerted	 a	 profound	 effect	 on	 the	




of	 Palaeo	 Lake	 Carpentaria,	 creating	 the	 present	 day	 Gulf	 of	 Carpentaria	
(Torgersen	 1985).	 	 The	 re‐flooding	 of	 the	 continental	 shelf	 had	 the	 effect	 of	
increasing	 the	 surface	 area	of	 the	ocean	and	 simultaneously	 increasing	moisture	
advection	 to	 the	 adjacent	 landmass	 (Griffiths	 et	 al.	 2009)	 and	 increasing	 the	
strength	 of	 the	 Indonesian	Throughflow	 (Ding	et	al.	 2013;	 Spooner	et	al.	 2005a).	
Because	sea	level	is	largely	governed	by	northern	hemisphere	ice	extent,	which	is	
related	to	high	latitude	insolation	(Evans	et	al.	1977;	Murray‐Wallace	et	al.	2014),	
the	 strength	 of	 the	 Australian	monsoon	 over	 glacial/interglacial	 time	 periods	 is	
presumed	to	be	closely	linked	to	insolation	in	high	northern	latitudes.	However	the	
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dominant	 sea	 level	 effect	 of	 northern	 hemisphere	 forcing	 is	 modulated	 by	




Palaeo‐	 ASM	 records	 from	 MIS3	 come	 from	 lakes	 in	 northern	 Australia,	
speleothems	 from	 Indonesia	 and	 pollen	 records	 from	 the	 Queensland	 Tropics	
(Lynch’s	Crater).	See	Figure	1.1	for	locations.	
	
During	MIS3	 sea	 level	was	 lower	 than	 present	 (Murray‐Wallace	et	al.	 2014).	 The	
current	Gulf	of	Carpentaria	existed	as	Palaeo	Lake	Carpentaria,	between	Australia	
and	 New	 Guinea	 (Torgersen	 1985).	 Based	 on	 the	 estimated	 volume	 and	 spatial	
extent	of	Palaeo	Lake	Carpentaria,	as	determined	by	the	sedimentology	in	a	series	
of	cores	from	the	Gulf,	only	one	quarter	of	current	average	annual	rainfall	would	
be	 required	 produce	 the	 lake	 extent	 (Bowler	 1986),	 This	 suggests	 	 effective	
precipitation	was	 half	 that	 of	 present	 between	 41	 and	 12	 ka	 (Torgersen	 1985).		





monsoon,	 which	 has	 been	 variously	 defined	 as	 being	 between	 18.5°S	and	 25°S,	
(Croke	et	al.	1999;	Gentilli	1995;	Marshall	et	al.	2008;	Suppiah	1992).	Despite	 its	
position	 outside	 the	 current	 monsoon	 zone,	 palaeomonsoon	 activity	 has	 been	
examined	 within	 the	 Lake	 Gregory	 sedimentary	 record.	 Lake	 Gregory	 has	 been	
assumed	 to	 record	 an	 ASM	 signal	 due	 to	 the	 influence	 of	 infrequent	 monsoon‐
driven	 cyclonic	 events	 or	 during	 insolation‐driven	 southward	 shifts	 of	 the	
Intertropical	 Convergence	 Zone	 at	 various	 times	 in	 the	 past.	 However,	 the	
southerly	 position	 of	 Lake	 Gregory	 means	 that	 it	 is	 under	 the	 complimentary	





Deposition	 of	 muddy	 sediments	 near	 Salt	 Pan	 Creek	 in	 the	 Lake	 Gregory	 basin	
have	been	interpreted	as	indicating	wet	(monsoonal)	conditions	from	52	ka	to	30	
ka	 (Veth	et	al.	2009).	 Intermittent	 linear	dune	building	phases	occurred	between	
35	 and	 11.5	 ka	 at	 Lake	 Gregory.	 	 These	 have	 been	 interpreted	 to	 indicate	 dry	
conditions	 indicative	 of	 either	 a	 failure	 of	 ASM	 or	 failure	 of	 the	 monsoon	 to	
penetrate	 as	 far	 south	 as	 Lake	 Gregory	 (Fitzsimmons	 2012).	 An	 underlying	
assumption	 of	 Fitzsimmons’	 (2012)	 approach,	 however,	 is	 that	 dune	
mobilisation/building	 occurs	 under	 dry	 conditions	 when	 vegetation	 cover	
becomes	 sparse.	 However	 the	 factors	 governing	 the	 formation	 of	 dunes	 are	
complex	 and	 other	 reasons	 for	 dune	 formation	 are	 possible.	 For	 example	 an	
increase	 in	 fire	 frequency	and/or	 intensity	may	remove	the	vegetation	and	allow	










MIS3	and	MIS2	sclerophyll	 forest	 replaced	rainforest	as	 the	dominant	vegetation	
between	38	and	27	ka	and	remained	dominant	until	12	ka.	This	was	inferred	to	be	
a	period	of	generally	weak	monsoon	activity	(Kershaw	1976;	Turney	et	al.	2004).	
However,	 there	 may	 have	 been	 episodes	 of	 enhanced	 ASM	 activity	 during	 this	
period.	 	Simultaneous	high	ash	yields,	high	Si/Al	ratios,	high	Cyperaceae/Poaceae	
ratios	and	heavier	 15N	isotope	values	recorded	at	Lynch’s	Crater	between	29‐30	
ka	 were	 interpreted	 as	 an	 episode	 of	 enhanced	 precipitation	 which	 imperfectly	
correspond	 to	 Heinrich	 Stadial	 3	 (Muller	 et	 al.	 2008).	 High	 Si/Al	 ratios	 were	
interpreted	to	reflect	high	rates	of	biogenic	silica	production	and	therefore	serve	








aligns	 with	 Southern	 Hemisphere	 insolation	 during	 MIS3	 (Ayliffe	 2013).	




The	 number	 and	 types	 of	 ASM	 records	 expands	 dramatically	 in	MIS2.	 All	 of	 the	
records	referred	to	in	the	previous	discussion	of	MIS3	ASM	activity	continue	into	
MIS2.	 Additional	 records	 from	 MIS2	 include	 fluvial	 sedimentation	 records	 in	
plunge	pools	near	Darwin,	 lacustrine,	fluvial	and	emu	eggshell	records	from	Lake	
Eyre	 in	 Central	 Australia,	 glacial	 activity	 from	 New	 Guinea,	 speleothem	 records	
from	the	Kimberley	region,	and	pollen	records	from	Lake	Euramoo	in	Queensland	
(see	Fig.	1.1.	 for	 locations).	 It	 is	noteworthy	 that	 the	Darwin	plunge	pool	 studies	
(Nott	et	al.	 1994,	 1999;	Nott	et	al.	 1996a)	 are	 the	 only	 locations	within	 the	 core	
monsoon	 region.	 The	 remaining	 sites	 receive	 additional	 non‐monsoon	 sourced	




The	overall	 record	of	MIS2	shows	continuation	of	 the	dry	conditions	recorded	 in	
MIS3	 into	 early	MIS2.	This	was	 succeeded	by	 a	 trend	 towards	wetter	 conditions	
towards	the	end	of	this	period.	During	early	MIS2	the	volume	of	water	trapped	in	
ice	caps	increased,	causing	sea	level	to	fall.	After	the	LGM	(~23	‐	19	ka)	sea	level	






by	 Ba/Na	 and	 Ba/Sr	 ratios	 in	 ostracods	 which	 imply	 that	 Australian	 terrestrial	
	 35
river	 discharge	 into	 the	 lake	 was	 minimal	 (Devriendt	 2011).	 This	 has	 been	
interpreted	as	 indicating	cessation	of	 the	monsoon,	or	at	 least	contraction	 to	 the	
far	 north	 of	 the	 Gulf	 of	 Carpentaria,	 during	 this	 period	 (Devriendt	 2011).	 A	






at	 12	 ka.	 However	 dating	 of	 gastropod	 fossils	 derived	 from	 a	 muddy,	 sand	
lacustrine	deposit	at	Gilwah	Waterhole	in	the	Lake	Gregory	catchment	indicates	a	
return	 to	 monsoon	 conditions	 shortly	 before	 14	 ka	 (Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2001).	 This	
discrepancy	between	 the	 fossil	gastropod	evidence	of	active	monsoon	conditions	
at	 the	 same	 time	 as	 dune	 formation	 indicates	 dry	 conditions	 in	 the	 same	 region	
may	 be	 explained	 by	 time	 lags	 in	 the	 response	 of	 dune	 formation	 processes,	 or	




was	 interpreted	 by	 Croke	 et	al.	(1996)	 as	 indicating	 active	 monsoon	 conditions	
prior	 to	23	ka	and	weak	monsoon	conditions	between	23	and	12	ka,	after	which	
the	 monsoon	 strengthened.	 The	 trend	 towards	 monsoon	 reinvigoration	
commenced	 after	 14	 ka.	 A	 weak	 monsoon	 phase	 between	 19	 and	 14	 ka	 was	
corroborated	 by	 evidence	 from	 the	 north‐east	 Lake	 Eyre	 catchments	 showed	
enhanced	 dust	 deflation	 at	 the	 same	 time	 (Magee	 et	al.	 1998).	 Weak	 monsoon	
conditions	for	the	period	28	to	15	ka	are	also	indicated	by	the	record	of	dominance	
by	 drought	 tolerant	 C4	 grasses	 preserved	 in	 the	 13C	 signal	 recorded	 in	 the	 egg	
shells	 of	 emu	 (Dromaius	 novaehollandiae)	 and	 extinct	 giant	 emu	 (Genyornis	
newtoni)	 collected	 from	 the	 Lake	 Eyre	 region	 (Johnson	 et	 al.	 1999).	 The	 same	
evidence	indicates	a	gradual	strengthening	of	the	monsoon	after	15	ka.	
	
In	 the	 ‘Top	End’	 fluvial	deposition	of	coarse	sedimentary	units	above	the	current	
levels	 of	 plunge	pools	 recoded	 at	 three	different	 sites	 close	 to	Darwin,	 including	
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within	the	study	site	catchment,	has	been	argued	to	represent	flood	deposits	(Nott	
et	 al.	 1994,	 1999;	 1996a).	 These	 results	 were	 interpreted	 as	 indicating	
synchronous	extreme	flooding	during	the	period	30	to	18	ka.	Consequently	it	was	
concluded	 that	 the	monsoon	was	 likely	more	 active	 than	 at	 present	 during	 this	





was	 found	 that	 the	 dynamic	 character	 of	 the	 channel,	 which	 is	 influenced	 by	
successive	 episodes	 of	 aggradation	 and	 erosion	 with	 consequent	 changes	 in	
channel	profile,	 is	as	an	 important	 influence	on	depth	of	 floodwater.	Rather	 than	
changes	in	precipitation	causing	flooding	it	is	suggested	temporary	aggradation	of	
sediment	causing	a	channel	blockage	that	may	have	led	to	high	water	levels	and	is	
a	 more	 likely	 explanation	 for	 the	 raised	 flood	 deposits.	 In	 addition,	 and	
notwithstanding	the	aggradation	and	scour	of	the	plunge	pools	sites,	a	recent	re‐
examination	 of	 the	 luminescence	 dating	 of	 the	 sediments	 deposited	 below	 the	





Based	 on	 a	 hiatus	 in	 alluvial	 fan	 deposition	 in	 the	 Gilbert	 River	 catchment,	
northern	 Queensland,	 Nanson	 and	 Jones	 (2005)	 concluded	 that	 the	 monsoon	
switched	off	during	MIS3	and	remained	inactive	through	MIS2	until	after	the	LGM	










with	 fluctuations	 in	 monsoon	 strength,	 that	 is	 temperature.	 Equilibrium	 Line	
altitude	calculations	for	several	mountains	in	New	Guinea	suggest	air	temperature	
was	5‐6 	lower	than	present	when	the	glaciers	were	at	 their	maximum	extent	at	
~19.4	 ka	 (Prentice	et	al.	 2005).	 Ice	 retreat	 and	 temperature	 increase	was	 rapid	
after	that	date.	Differences	between	air	temperature	and	sea	surface	temperature	
during	 the	 LGM	 have	 been	 noted.	 It	 has	 been	 suggested	 that	 air	 temperature	 is	
controlled	 by	 sea	 surface	 temperature	 (Gagan	 1998).	 However	 the	 processes	




by	 “somewhat	 synchronous”	 episodes	 of	 high	 ash	 yield,	 high	 Si/Al	 ratios,	 high	
Cyperaceae/Poaceae	 ratios	and	heavier	 15N	 isotope	values.	These	 changes	were	
argued	to	be	the	result	of	increased	precipitation,	which	imperfectly	correspond	to	
Heinrich	events	at	23‐24	ka,	14.5‐16	ka	and	12.5‐13.5	ka.	These	episodes	of	wetter	
conditions,	 which	 also	 extended	 into	 MIS3,	 occurring	 during	 an	 otherwise	 dry	
(weak	 monsoon)	 climate	 indicating	 generally	 weak	 ASM	 conditions	 (Kershaw	
1976,	1983).	Muller	et	al.,	(2008)	propose	that	Heinrich	events	cause	a	southward	
migration	 of	 the	 Intertropical	 Convergence	 Zone,	 driving	 a	 corresponding	
southward	migration	of	the	monsoon.	 	Dominance	of	grass	and	woodland	taxa	at	
Lake	Euramoo,	which	is	located	close	to	Lynch’s	Crater,	confirms	the	regional	scale	
of	 the	 record	 of	 dry	 conditions	 in	 tropical	 northern	 Queensland	 until	 16.8	 ka	
(Haberle	 2005).	 After	 16.8	 ka	 the	 Lake	 Euramoo	 record	 shows	 a	 trend	 to	
increasingly	moist	 conditions	 indicated	by	an	 increase	 in	 rainforest	 angiosperms	
and	a	decrease	 in	herbaceous	taxa.	A	return	to	drier	conditions	at	Lake	Euramoo	
occurred	after	12.6	ka	(Haberle	2005).	Both	the	Lynch’s	crater	and	Lake	Euramoo	







60	 km	 off	 Northwest	 Cape,	 Western	 Australia	 (22°S)	 allowed	 construction	 of	 a	
climate	 record	 for	 a	 zone	 at	 the	 current	 spatial	 limit	 of	 ASM	 influence	 (van	 der	
Kaars	et	al.	2002b;	van	der	Kaars	et	al.	2006).	Indices	of	mean	summer	rainfall	and	
the	number	of	humid	months	estimated	using	BIOCLIM	give	a	good	approximation	
of	 monsoon	 activity.	 This	 suggests	 the	 return	 of	 summer	 rain	 at	 ~20.4	 ka.	
Additional	 pollen	 analysis	 of	 the	 same	 core	 (De	 Deckker	 et	 al.	 2014)	 shows	 a	




With	 the	exception	of	 the	New	Guinea	glacial	 record	all	 the	 records	discussed	 in	
relation	 to	MIS	2	 also	extend	 into	 the	Holocene.	The	generally	wetter	 conditions	
during	 the	Holocene,	 combined	with	 sampling	 bias,	mean	 there	 are	 significantly	
more	 records	 from	 this	 period	 (more	 widespread	 anoxic	 environments	 in	 lakes	
and	 wetlands,	 which	 allowed	 increased	 organic	 matter	 preservation	 across	
northern	 Australia).	 	 Formation	 of	 chenier	 plains	 near	 the	 estuaries	 of	 rivers	
across	northern	Australia	(Lees	1992;	Lees	et	al.	1987)	and	coral	records	from	the	









Rising	sea	 levels	 caused	 flooding	of	Palaeo	Lake	Carpentaria	 from	about	12.2	ka.	









al.	 (1996)	 interpreted	 ephemeral	 fluvial	 activity	 and	 aeolian	 deposition	 at	 Lake	
Eyre	as	indicating	active	monsoon	conditions	similar	to	present	from	~12	ka.	This	
evidence	 is	 in	agreement	with	 the	 13C	emu	eggshell	evidence	collected	 from	the	
same	 region,	 which	 showed	 a	 prevalence	 of	 moisture‐dependant	 C3	 plants	
(Johnson	et	al.	1999).	By	contrast	Magee	and	Miller	(1998)		used	the	development	




In	 contrast	 to	 the	 evidence	 from	Lake	Eyre,	Nott	 and	Price’s	 (1999)	plunge	pool	
evidence	 indicates	MIS1	commenced	with	a	 subdued	or	 inactive	monsoon	which	
was	 invigorated	 after	 9	 ka	 when	 flooding	 resumed.	 At	 Wangi	 Falls,	 directly	
downstream	of	TTS	they	found	large	magnitude	flooding	occurred	between	8	–	3.8	
ka,	with	 flood	magnitude	 diminishing	 after	 3.8	 ka.	 The	 late	 timing	 suggested	 for	





were	 likely	 to	 be	 scoured	 out	 during	 subsequent	 extreme	 events	 erasing	 them	





On	 the	Gilbert	River,	Nanson	and	 Jones	 (2005)	 found	MIS1	commenced	with	 the	
monsoon	 system	 more	 active	 than	 at	 present	 (greater	 sedimentation),	 	 which	





Lees	 (1992)	 interpreted	 interruptions	 to	 the	 formation	of	 dunes	 and	 cheniers	 at	
six	 beach	 sites	 across	 northern	 Australia	 as	 indicting	 periods	 of	 high	 fluvial	
discharge	associated	with	strong	monsoon	conditions.	On	this	basis	he	was	able	to	
identify	 intervals	 of	 increased	 monsoon	 strength	 between	 3.5	 and	 2.8	 ka	 and	
between	2.1	and	1.6	ka.	Chenier	formation	during	the	intervening	interval	between	
2.8	 and	 2.1	 ka	 was	 enabled	 by	 weak	 river	 discharge.	 This	 was	 interpreted	 as	
indicating	weak	monsoon	 conditions	 at	 this	 time	 (Lees	et	al.	 1987).	 This	 pattern	
aligns	with	 the	 evidence	 of	Gillieson	et	al.	 (1991)	 showing	major	 flooding	 in	 the	




the	 Gulf	 of	 Carpentaria	 (Shulmeister	 1992;	 Shulmeister	et	al.	 1995)	 indicates	 an	
increasingly	 active	 monsoon	 from	 10	 ka.	 This	 continued	 until	 3.7	 ka,	 but	 was	
followed	by	a	seven	hundred	period	of	weak	monsoon	activity	from	about	3.7	to	3	
ka.	Wetter,	 but	more	 variable,	 conditions	 occurred	 after	 3	 ka.	 The	 same	 pattern	
was	found	at	Vanderlin	Island,	which	is	situated	about	200	km	further	south	than	
Groote	 Eylandt	 in	 the	 Gulf	 of	 Carpentaria,	 though	 with	 slightly	 drier	 conditions	
(Prebble	et	al.	2005).	The	pollen	record	 from	Bentinck	 Island,	 further	east	 in	 the	
Gulf	 of	 Carpentaria,	 indicates	 a	 dry	 early	 Holocene	 was	 followed	 by	 a	 trend	 to	
wetter	conditions	culminating	in	a	mid‐Holocene	climatic	optimum,	i.e.,	increased	
climate	variability	and	aridity	after	5	ka	with	greatest	variability	between	2.5	ka	
and	 1.7	 ka	 (Moss	 2015).	 Pollen	 and	 stratigraphy	 records	 from	 the	 King	 River	
region,	 eastern	 Kimberley	 (Proske	 et	 al.	 2014)	 include	 a	 Holocene	 dry	 phase	
starting	 after	 6.5	 ka,	 which	 is	 significantly	 later	 than	 at	 the	 sites	 in	 the	 Gulf	 of	






Similarly,	 the	 pollen	 record	 of	 Luly	 et	 al.	 (2006)	 from	 Cape	 York	 found	 little	
Holocene	 variability	 and	 no	 evidence	 of	 a	 dry	 period,	 as	 was	 found	 in	 other	
records.		
	
The	 Lynch’s	 Crater	 pollen	 record	 of	 increasing	 representation	 of	 rainforest	 taxa	
and	 diminishing	 inorganic	 component	 of	 sediment	 indicates	 a	 wet	 interval	
between	 12.6	 and	 11.6	 ka,	 after	 which	 dry	 conditions	 returned.	 Dominance	 of	
rainforest	taxa	established	at	10.9	ka	marked	a	return	to	wet	conditions	(Kershaw	
1986;	Turney	et	al.	 2004).	Also	 at	Lynch’s	 crater	Muller	et	al.	(2008)	 identified	a	
400	year	episode	of	enhanced	precipitation		centred	at	8.5	ka.	The	Lake	Euramoo	
pollen	record	parallels	the	Lynch’s	Crater	record	with	some	variations.	The	12.6‐
11.6	 ka	wet	 phase	 recorded	 at	 Lynch’s	 Crater	 is	 absent	 from	 the	 Lake	 Euramoo	
record	and	the	establishment	of	rainforest	at	Lake	Euramoo	at	9.6	ka	was	delayed	
one	thousand	years	compared	to	Lynch’s	Crater.	It	has	been	suggested	the	Lynch’s	
Crater	 record	 is	 not	 truly	monsoonal	 because	monsoon	 rain	 is	 supplemented	by	
precipitation	generated	by	the	Southeast	Trade	Winds	(Gentilli	1971;	Shulmeister	
et	al.	 1995;	 Turney	et	al.	 2004).	 A	 similar	 caveat	 applies	 to	 the	 Lake	 Euramoo	
record,	which	is	derived	from	a	geographically	similar	location.	
	
Monsoon	 driven	 changes	 in	 the	 rate	 of	 speleothem	 growth	 at	 Liang	 Luar	 cave,	
Indonesia	align	with	changes	recorded	at	Australian	sites	until	the	flooding	of	the	
continental	 shelf.	 With	 the	 flooding	 of	 the	 continental	 shelf	 across	 northern	
Australia	the	correlation	between	the	Liang	Luar	record	and	the	record	from	sites	
elsewhere	 breaks	 down	 and	 increasing	 ENSO	 dominance	 becomes	 evident	










prior	 to	 6.8	 ka	 and	 between	 5.5	 and	 4.3	 ka	 associated	with	 a	 contraction	 of	 the	
IPWP	(Gagan	et	al.	2004).	The	southern	periphery	of	the	IPWP	has	yielded	records	
of	warmer	 intervals	 from	6.6	ka	 to	6.3	ka	and	after	4.3	ka	as	well	as	evidence	of	
lower	salinity	after	4	ka	(Abram	et	al.	2009;	Gagan	1998;	Gagan	et	al.	2004).	This	








Carpentaria,	 Lake	 Gregory	 dunes,	 Gilbert	 River,	 Lynch’s	 Crater	 and	 Cape	 Range	
suggest	the	monsoon	was	inactive	or	weak	(Table	3.1.).	However,	contra	evidence	
showing	 an	 active	 monsoon	 is	 provided	 by	 geochemical	 evidence	 from	 Lynch’s	
Crater	 indicating	 a	 significant	 period	 wet	 conditions	 at	 29‐30	 ka	 (Muller	 et	al.	
2008),	muddy	lacustrine	deposits	at	Salt	Pan	Creek	in	the	Lake	Gregory	catchment	
(Veth	 et	al.	 2009)	 and	 north	 of	 Australia	 at	 Liang	 Luar	 cave,	 Indonesia,	 where	
speleothems	indicates	an	active	and	gradually	strengthening	monsoon	(controlled	
by	increasing	Southern	Hemisphere	insolation)	throughout	MIS3	(Ayliffe	2013).	In	
part	 these	 discrepancies	may	 be	 explained	 by	 the	 resolution	 of	 the	 records.	 The	
Lynch’s	Crater	geochemical	evidence	records	a	brief	phase	of	extreme	rainfall	in	an	
otherwise	dry	period	which	may	not	have	been	 recorded	 in	 other,	 less	 sensitive	
records.	The	position	of	Lynch’s	Crater	in	an	area	subjected	to	easterly	trade	wind	
influence	 and	 therefore	 casts	 some	 doubt	 on	 the	 monsoon	 source	 of	 this	 high	
rainfall	episode.	Similarly	the	location	of	Salt	Pan	Creek	at	the	southern	margin	of	
monsoon	influence	may	indicate	a	mid‐latitude	westerly	influence	rather	than	the	
monsoon	 may	 be	 responsible	 for	 the	 precipitation	 that	 gave	 rise	 to	 the	 muddy	
lacustrine	deposits.	The	relatively	low	southern	hemisphere	insolation	at	this	time	
would	have	 led	 to	 a	northward	migration	 of	 the	 Intertropical	 Convergence	Zone	
and	with	it	monsoon	influence.	Similarly	the	northerly	location	of	Liang	Luar	Cave	
closer	 to	 the	 equator	 may	 explain	 why	 it	 remained	 under	 the	 influence	 of	 a	
monsoon	 system	 that	 had	 shifted	 northwards.	 It	 is	 noteworthy	 that	 none	 of	 the	
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sites	 from	which	MIS3	ASM	records	are	derived	are	 located	in	the	core	monsoon	
region.	 As	 such	 their	 archives	 of	 monsoon	 activity	 are	 overwritten	 by	 non‐
monsoon	influences.	The	conflicting	 indications	of	monsoon	activity	show	a	clear	









although	 the	 monsoon	 only	 became	 vigorous	 after	 13	 ka	 (van	 der	 Kaars	 et	al.	
2002a).	At	Gilbert	River,	Queensland,	evidence	suggests	the	monsoon	was	stronger	




The	 western	 catchment	 of	 Lake	 Eyre	 showed	 persistently	 weak	 monsoon	
conditions	 throughout	 MIS2	 (Croke	et	al.	 1999)	 whereas	 the	 eastern	 catchment	
showed	monsoon	 strengthening	 after	14	ka	 (Magee	et	al.	 1998).	A	 regional	 Lake	
Eyre	 Basin	 analysis	 of	 the	 egg	 shells	 of	 emu	 (Dromaius	 novaehollandiae)	 and	
extinct	giant	emu	(Genyornis	newtoni)	showed	the	ASM	strengthening	from	15	ka	
(Johnson	et	al.	 1999),	 while	 the	 monsoon	 was	 shown	 to	 be	 reactivated	 at	 Lake	
Gregory	 from	 14	 ka	 (Wyrwoll	 et	al.	 2001).	 In	 northern	 Queensland	 at	 Lynch’s	
Crater	 pollen	 evidence	 implies	 non‐monsoonal	 conditions	 prevailed	 throughout	
MIS2	(Kershaw	1976,	1983),	whereas	there	is	evidence	of	monsoon	reinvigoration	
at	 nearby	 Lake	 Euramoo	 at	 16.8	 ka	 (Haberle	 2005).	 The	 Darwin	 plunge	 pool	






































on	 deciding	when	 the	ASM	 can	 be	 considered	 active.	 For	 example,	 at	Northwest	
Cape,	pollen	 records	 indicate	 the	 earliest	 sign	of	ASM	activity	 following	 the	LGM	
occurs	at	20.4	ka,	however,	that	the	monsoon	only	becomes	vigorous	after	13	ka.	







the	ASM	did	not	 affect	 the	 site	during	MIS2.	 Similarly	 the	absence	of	 a	monsoon	
signal	 in	 the	 record	 from	 the	 western	 catchment	 of	 lake	 Eyre	 suggests	 the	
monsoon	did	not	influence	this	site	and	its	was	only	operating	over	the	far	north	of	




Key	 studies	 from	 the	 Lake	 Eyre	 east	 Basin	 (Magee	et	al.	 1998)	 and	 the	 Darwin	
plunge	pools	Nott	et	al.	(1994,	1999;	1996a)	rely	on	geomorphic	processes	to	track	
ASM	 activity.	 Because	 of	 the	 intermittent	 nature	 of	 geomorphic	 processes	 and	
potential	 low	 preservation	 of	 geomorphic	 signals	 these	 records	 do	 not	 allow	
continuous	 ASM	 records	 during	 MIS2.	 Such	 factors	 may	 explain	 much	 of	 the	
variation	between	sites	in	timing	of	the	return	of	monsoon	conditions.	
	
Despite	 the	 lack	 of	 an	 ASM	 signal	 during	 MIS2	 in	 the	 pollen	 record	 at	 Lynch’s		
Crater,	geochemical	analysis	indicates	there	are	variations	(episodes)	in	moisture	
recorded	 in	 MIS2	 that	 may	 be	 related	 to	 ASM	 activity.	 These	 episodes	 are	
superimposed	 on	 the	 general	 pattern	 of	 monsoon	 strengthening	 during	 MIS2	








In	 summary	 the	 timing	 of	 reinvigoration	 of	 the	 monsoon	 during	 MIS2	 remains	
unresolved.	Many	of	the	issues	impeding	the	resolution	of	this	question	arise	from	
the	 location	 of	 the	 study	 sites	 outside	 the	 core	 monsoon	 region	 and	 the	























































Most	 records	 indicate	 the	monsoon	was	 active	 at	 the	 beginning	 of	 the	Holocene	
(Table	3.4.).	However	some	records	 indicate	a	dry	early	Holocene	with	monsoon	
strengthening	 later.	 These	 include	 lake	 Gregory	 dunes	 at	 11.5	 ka	 (Fitzsimmons	
2012),	 Lake	 Eyre	 fluvial	 evidence	 at	 10	 ka	 (Magee	 et	al.	 1998),	 Lake	 Euramoo	




Relatively	 dry	 Holocene	 phases	 are	 evident	 in	 several	 records	 though	 there	 is	
divergence	in	the	timing	ranging	from	6‐4	ka	and	2.4‐1.3	ka	in	Kimberley	mound	
springs	 (McGowan	et	al.	 2012),	 5	 ka	 (Lake	 Gregory	 dunes,	 (Fitzsimmons	 2012),	






recorded	 in	 the	 speleothem	record	of	Cave	KNI51	 in	 the	Kimberley	at	7.5‐4.5	ka	
(Denniston	et	al.	2013b)which	 loosely	agrees	with	coral	evidence	of	elevated	SST	
6.6‐6.3	 ka	 and	 after	 4.3	 ka	 which	 were	 linked	 to	 increased	 monsoon	 intensity	
(Abram	 et	 al.	 2009;	 Gagan	 1998;	 Gagan	 et	al.	 2004)	 (Table	 3.4).	 Chenier	 dune	
building	associated	with	a	strong	monsoon	at	3.5‐2.8	ka	and	2.1‐1.6	ka	(Lees	1992;	
Lees	et	al.	 1987)	 closely	 agrees	 with	 	 Gillieson’s	 (1991)	 evidence	 of	 flooding	 at	
























































































Overall,	 it	 is	 evident	 that	 there	 is	 considerable	 variability	 in	 the	 ASM	 activity	
recorded	by	various	palaeo	archives.		To	some	extent	this	is	explained	by	the	broad	
geographic	 extent	 over	which	 the	monsoon	operates.	However	 there	 are	 several	
important	 discrepancies	 in	 ASM	 records,	 in	 particular	 the	 timing	 of	 ASM	
reactivation	 after	 the	 LGM.	 Resolution	 of	 these	 discrepancies	 is	 dependent	 upon	







The	 master	 core	 (TS‐425	 at	 roughly	 ‐13.17815°S,	 130.74585°E)	 was	 extracted	
manually	 using	 a	 vacuum‐sealed	 aluminium	 tube,	 which	 was	 hammered	 into	












location	was	 approximately	 60	m	NE	 of	 TS425	 and	 1.3	m	 higher.	 Samples	were	
retrieved	from	35	mm,	50	mm	and	2,950	mm	depths.	Samples	of	the	two	types	of	










acids.	 Radiocarbon	 dating	 measurements	 were	 taken	 on	 the	 resulting	 insoluble	
organic	 fraction,	 which	 is	 referred	 to	 in	 the	 literature	 as	 either	 humins	 or	 bulk	
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organics.	 The	 term	 humins	 is	 used	 here.	 Pollen	 concentrate	 samples	 were	
separated	using	the	procedure	of	Moss	(2013).	
	
After	 combustion	 and	 graphitisation,	 measurements	 were	 performed	 using	 the	













Samples	 for	OSL	dating	were	extracted	 from	TS‐425	at	 three	depths	 (75,	92	and	
108	 cm)	 under	 red	 light	 conditions.	 Material	 surrounding	 each	 sample	 position	
was	used	for	dose	rate	determination.	Material	for	OSL	dating	was	sieved	between	







using	 a	 calibrated	 90Sr/90Y	 beta	 source.	 The	 ultraviolet	 OSL	 emissions	 were	
measured	using	 an	Electron	Tubes	Ltd	9635Q	photomultiplier	 tube	 fitted	with	 a	
7.5	 mm	 Hoya	 U‐340	 transmission	 filter.	 Effects	 arising	 from	 potential	 non‐
uniformity	 in	 the	spatial	distribution	of	 the	dose	(e.g.	Thomsen	et	al.	2005)	were	
avoided	by	individually	calibrating	each	position	on	the	single	grain	disc.	Because	
of	 the	 identical	 source	 rock	 lithology	 in	 comparison	 with	 TTS,	 we	 applied	 the	
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Single	Aliquot	Regenerative	Dose	(SAR)	protocol	with	specifications	suggested	for	
luminescence	 dating	 at	 nearby	 Wangi	 Falls,	 where	 dose	 recovery	 and	 preheat	
experiments	 as	 well	 as	 inter‐laboratory	 comparisons	 showed	 that	most	 preheat	
combinations	 are	 suitable	 for	 De	 estimation	 (May	 et	al.	 2015).	 Therefore,	 for	 all	
measurements	we	used	preheats	of	230°C	 for	10	s	and	180°C	 for	10	s	preceding	
natural/regenerative	 and	 test	 dose	 measurements,	 respectively.	 400	 individual	
grains	were	measured.	 De	 values	were	 estimated	 by	 summing	 the	 first	 0.17	 s	 of	
signal	and	using	the	final	0.3	s	as	background.		Standard	rejection	criteria	such	as	
natural	test	dose	signals	and	errors,	recycling	ratios,	a	recuperation	test	(Murray	et	
al.	 2000;	Wintle	et	al.	 2006),	 and	 an	 OSL‐IR	 depletion	 ratio	 (Duller	 2003)	 were	
applied	 for	 single‐grain	 measurements.	 Dose	 recovery	 tests	 were	 performed	 on	
sample	TS‐425‐75	after	bleaching	in	sunlight	for	48	hours	using	a	laboratory	beta	
dose	 of	 880	Bs	 and	 a	 test	 dose	 of	 50	Bs.	 Given	 the	possibility	 for	 contamination	
with	 partially	 bleached	 grains,	 or	 younger	 grains	 from	 above	 during	 the	 core	
extraction	 (e.g.	 Reimann	 et	 al.	 2012)	 we	 excluded	 obvious	 outlier	 grains	 from	
further	 analysis.	 Mean	 De	 values	 were	 finally	 calculated	 using	 the	 Central	 Age	





resolution	gamma	spectrometry	 (cf.	Preusser	et	al.	2001).	Then,	 investigation	 for	
radioactive	disequilibrium	was	done	by	using	the	activity	determined	for	different	







chronological	 information	 through	 the	 core	 (e.g.	 Sanderson	et	al.	 2010).	 Organic	
material	was	removed	from	the	selected	samples	by	H2O2,	prior	to	measurement.	
The	 natural	 luminescence	 signal	 (Ln)	was	measured	 from	 the	 bulk	 sediment	 for	
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Loss	 on	 Ignition	 (LOI)	 was	 used	 to	 determine	 OM	 content	 through	 the	 core	
(TS425)	 because	 OM	 content	 is	 a	 proxy	 of	 biological	 productivity	 controlled	 by	
moisture	 availability	 and	 therefore	 monsoon	 strength	 (Winston	 et	 al.	 2014).	
Subsamples	 of	 approximately	 one	 gram	 of	 dry	 sediment	 from	 each	 segment	
through	 the	 entire	 length	 of	 the	 core	 were	 combusted	 at	 450 	overnight.	






























is	 required	 to	 shift	 larger	 grains	with	 greater	mass	 the	 presence	 of	 larger	 grain	
sizes	 may	 be	 associated	 with	 larger	 water	 discharge	 events	 and	 episodes	 of	
vigorous	monsoon	activity	
	
A	 Malvern	Mastersizer	 2000	 was	 used	 to	 measure	 grain	 sizes	 of	 the	main	 core	
TS425,	taken	from	the	middle	of	the	swamp,	three	samples	from	core	TS423	which	

















The	 grain	 size	 of	 catchment	 rock	 and	 surface	 soil	 were	 measured	 to	 allow	
comparison	 with	 swamp	 sediment.	 Grainsize	 of	 catchment	 rock	 was	 measured	
using	 an	 alternative	 method	 because	 sample	 preparation	 for	 the	 Malvern	
Mastersizer	 2000	 would	 have	 necessitated	 grinding	 the	 samples,	 which	 would	
have	altered	the	size	of	grains.	The	grainsize	distributions	of	samples	of	catchment	
sandstone	were	determined	microscopically	 from	 thin	 sections.	 	The	microscope	
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For	 this	 study	geochemical	 analysis	was	used	 to	 investigate	 two	questions:	1)	 to	
investigate	the	provenance	of	the	sediment	deposited	in	TTS	and,	2)	to	reconstruct	








ray	 fluorescence	 radiation)	 which	 provides	 a	 semi‐quantitative	 measure	 of	 the	













Agilent	 7700x	 instrument	 at	 the	 Department	 of	 Earth	 Sciences	 University	 of	






Samples	 for	 ultra‐trace	 element	 analysis	 were	 extracted	 from	 the	 main	 core	






range	 of	 elements	 analysed,	 were	 added	 to	 correct	 for	 internal	 drift,	 while	 repeat	
analyses	 of	 a	 reference	 solution	 every	 5‐8	 samples	 was	 undertaken	 to	 correct	 for	
external	drift.	Oxide	 interferences	were	corrected	using	 the	approach	of	Ulrich	et	al.	
(2010).	 Rock	 standards	 BCR‐2,	 AGV‐2,	 BHVO‐2,	 JA‐2	 and	 JA‐3	 were	 analysed	 as	
unknowns	alongside	the	samples	of	this	study.	
	
The	 major	 element	 chemistry	 of	 two	 collected	 catchment	 rock	 samples	 was	






Variations	 in	 the	 relative	 abundance	 of	 diatoms	 are	 related	 to	 changes	 in	 lake	
water	quality,	especially	pH,	salinity,	moisture	availability	and	nutrient	abundance	
(Brugam	1983).	Because	changes	in	these	parameters	are	often	related	to	changes	




Federation	 University.	 These	 sample	 depths	 allowed	 reconstruction	 of	 diatom	
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populations	 at	 three	 time	 slices	 representative	 of	 the	 three	 phases	 of	 swamp	
hydrology		(Chapter	6	Contemporary	and	Past	Hydrology	of	TTS):	‐	
	







Samples	were	weighed	 after	 drying	 at	 105 	overnight.	 Approximately	 0.5	 g	 of	
each	sample	was	added	to	30	ml	of	10%	HCl	which	was	simmered	on	a	hotplate	
for	one	hour.	The	sample	was	then	washed	with	distilled	water	three	times.	This	
process	 was	 then	 repeated	 with	 H2O2.	 The	 resulting	 solution	 was	 diluted	 to	
equalize	 the	 concentration	 of	 all	 three	 samples.	 One	 hundred	 l	 of	 sample	was	
applied	 to	 a	 microscope	 coverslip	 to	 which	 300	 l	 of	 distilled	 water	 had	 been	
added	 to	 aid	 dispersal.	 After	 overnight	 drying	 the	 coverslip	was	mounted	 on	 a	
slide	 using	 two	 drops	 of	 NAPTHRAX	 mountant.	 Samples	 were	 then	 identified	




Stable	 nitrogen N 	and	carbon	 C 	isotopes	 were	 measured	 to	 obtain	 an	
indication	of	past	biological	productivity	of	the	swamp	and	vegetation	types	(see	
Equation	 5.1	 for	 the	 method	 of	 calculating	 N	and	 C).	 Because	 these	
isotopes	are	biologically	fractionated,	changes	in	isotope	ratio	reflect	changes	in	





h.	 Dried	 sediment	 samples	 were	 acidified	 with	 0.1	 M	 hydrochloric	 acid	 for	 one	
hour,	 then	 gently	 rinsed	with	Milli‐Q	water,	 dried	 and	 ground	 to	 a	 fine	 powder	
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with	 mortar	 and	 pestle	 for	 isotopic	 analysis	 (Mazumder	 et	 al.	 2010).	 Isotopic	
analysis	 was	 performed	 at	 the	 Australian	 Nuclear	 Science	 and	 Technology	
Organisation	(ANSTO)	in	Sydney,	Australia.	Powdered	and	homogenised	sediment	
samples	were	loaded	into	tin	capsules	and	analysed	with	a	continuous	flow	stable	
isotope	 mass	 spectrometer	 (GV	 Instruments	 IsoPrime	 EA/IRMS).	 A	 two‐point	
calibration	was	employed	to	normalise	the	data,	using	standards	that	bracket	the	
samples	being	analysed.	Two	quality	control	references	were	also	included	in	each	










identified	 by	 pollen	 analysis	 allows	 inference	 of	 the	 conditions	 prevailing	 at	 the	
time	 of	 pollen	 deposition.	 The	 abundance	 of	 charcoal	 is	 a	 broad	 measure	 of	
biological	productivity	 (Power	et	al.	2008),	which	 is	partly	 controlled	by	climatic	
factors	 as	 well	 as	 fire	 regime.	 Pollen	 and	 charcoal	 analysis	 are	 well‐established	








use	 of	 sediment	 from	 the	 core	 for	 other	 analytical	 procedures	 limited	 the	















University	 of	 Queensland	 performed	 sample	 preparation	 and	 analysis.	 Samples	
were	prepared	for	analysis	using	the	technique	developed	by	van	der	Kaars	(1991)	




in	 100	 ml	 beakers.	 After	 heating	 for	 40	 minutes	 at	 100 	samples	 were	 sieved	
through	a	200	 m	mesh	to	remove	coarse	material	and	through	an	8	 m	mesh	to	
remove	 clay.	 The	 fraction	 between	 8	 and	 200	 m	 was	 retained	 as	 containing	
pollen.	
	
After	 siphoning	 off	 excess	 liquid	 samples	 were	 washed	 twice	 in	 10	 ml	 distilled	
water	 to	 remove	 excess	 tetra‐sodium	 pyrophosphate.	 Unwanted	 inorganic	
material	was	 separated	 by	 floating	 off	 the	 lighter	 organic	 fraction	 using	 6	ml	 of	
sodium	 polytungstate	 (specific	 gravity	 2.0).	 After	 washing	 and	 centrifuging	 the	
samples	 were	 subjected	 to	 acetolysis	 to	 darken	 the	 pollen	 grains	 and	 remove	
extraneous	organic	matter.	Acetolysis	involves	addition	of	a	mixture	of	9	ml	acetic	
anhydride	 and	 1	ml	 sulphuric	 acid	 to	 each	 sample	 and	 heating	 for	 five	minutes	
before	 centrifuging	 at	 3,000	 rpm	 for	 five	minutes.	 Excess	 liquid	was	 poured	 off	




After	mounting	 the	 pollen	 on	microscope	 slides	 in	 glycerol,	 pollen	 identification	




both	 pollen	 and	 charcoal	 per	 cubic	 centimetre.	 Pollen	 diagrams	 were	 produced	
using	TGView	(Grimm	2004).	The	CONISS	program	was	used	 to	 stratigraphically	
define	 zones	 of	 the	 pollen	 diagram	 within	 which	 variation	 from	 the	 mean	 is	





In	 this	 section	 variations	 in	 the	 core	 are	 described	 with	 the	 aim	 of	 identifying	
different	phases	of	deposition	reflecting	varying	environmental	 conditions.	Some	
characteristics	 of	 the	 core	 reflect	 post‐depositional	 processes	 rather	 than	








sandy	 loam,	 and	 distinctive	 orange	 (5YR	 4/6)	mottling	 in	 a	 brown	 (7.5YR	 5/2)	
matrix	 colouration.	 Overall	 the	 texture	 is	 fine	 but	 variable	 with	 grain	 size	
dominated	by	clay	and	sand.	
	
High	 clay	 content	 in	 Unit	 6	 likely	 represents	 an	 extended	 period	 of	 weathering	
under	moist	conditions	that	has	allowed	conversion	of	the	silt	and	sand‐size	parent	
material	 to	 clay	 particle	 sizes.	 It	 is	 suggested	 the	 preponderance	 of	 clay	 particle	
sizes	reflects	a	long	period	of	post‐depositional	weathering,	rather	than	the	size	of	
grains	 at	 the	 time	 of	 deposition.	 The	 alternative	 explanation	 of	 winnowing	 of	
particle	 sizes	 is	 untenable	 because	 Unit	 6	 is	 the	 earliest	 phase	 of	 sediment	
deposition	and	all	grain	sizes	would	be	deposited	at	the	bottom	of	a	swamp	empty	
of	 sediment.	 The	 development	 of	 this	 layer	 of	 relatively	 impermeable	 clay	 with	
small	 pore	 spaces	 that	 acts	 as	 a	 seal	 at	 the	 bottom	 of	 the	 swamp	 is	 likely	 an	
important	 component	 of	 the	 hydrology	 of	 the	 swamp.	 Without	 this	 clay	 layer	
groundwater	 loss	 to	 the	 underlying	 porous	 sandstone	 would	 be	 expected	 to	 be	
significant.	 The	 shift	 in	 chemistry,	 texture	 and	 colour	 indicates	 an	 unconformity	










sand	 grains.	 Alternatively	 the	 colour	 could	 be	 provided	 by	 presence	 of	
lepidocrocite,	 although	 lepidocrocite	 generally	 occurs	 as	 mottles	 or	 concretions	
associated	with	root	growth.		
	




850	mm	 depth	 which	 coincides	 with	 the	 presence	 of	 mm‐scale	 round	 and	 light	
grey	patches	(Fig.	5.1).		
	
The	 predominance	 of	 sand‐size	 particles	 (up	 to	 >80%)	 in	 Unit	 5	 indicates	
deposition	 under	 conditions	 characterized	 by	 high‐energy	 water	 transport	
associated	with	large	rainfall	events.	However	accumulation	of	the	soluble	element	
K	 in	this	unit	 indicates	flushing	of	the	swamp,	which	would	have	 led	to	 loss	of	K,	
did	 not	 occur	 during	 the	 formation	 of	 this	 unit.	 The	 accumulation	of	K	 indicates	
low	 runoff	 and	 dry	 climatic	 conditions	 while	 the	 transport	 of	 sand	 indicates	
infrequent	heavy	 rainfall	 events	 possibly	 at	 the	 beginning	 of	 the	wet	 season	 (no	
winnowing	effect).	Gleying,	evidenced	by	the	grey	colour	of	this	unit	has	occurred	
subsequent	 to	 deposition	 under	 more	 recent	 persistently	 wet	 groundwater	




due	 to	 the	 presence	 of	 oxidised	 Fe	 and	 Mn,	 rather	 than	 organic	 matter,	 which	
















Unit	3.	(360–500	mm	depth)	 is	 characterised	 by	 iron	mottling	 in	 a	 brown	matrix	
(mottles	of	7.5YR	5/6	in	a	matrix	of	5YR4/1).	This	is	the	region	of	the	highest	Fe	
concentration	(assumed	to	be	hematite)	in	the	core,	reflecting	transport	of	soluble	
Fe	 (III)	 ions	 from	 Unit	 4	 to	 this	 layer	 and	 subsequent	 precipitation.	 This	 depth	
probably	marks	the	 limit	of	 fluctuations	 in	 the	water	table,	which	causes	vertical	
movement	of	dissolved	elements	and	elements	bound	to	clay.		Sand	content	is	at	its	




Post‐depositional	 hydrological	 processes	 dominate	 development	 of	 the	
stratigraphy	 of	 Unit	 3.	 Seasonal	 fluctuations	 in	 the	 water	 table	 have	 caused	 a	
complicated	 pattern	 of	 simultaneous	 illuviation	 and	 eluviation	most	 apparent	 in	
the	 accumulation	 of	 Fe	 in	 this	 unit.	 Mobile	 water‐soluble	 Fe	 is	 illuviated	 from	
higher	in	the	stratigraphy	as	the	water	table	falls	at	the	beginning	of	the	dry	season	
and	 subsequently	 precipitates	 as	 immobile	 iron	 oxide	 sand	 coatings	 under	 dry	








loam	of	unit	1	and	 the	gley	zone,	unit	3	below.	 It	 is	 therefore	characterised	by	a	
blue‐grey	colour	 (GLEY	1	3/10Y)	 typical	of	gleyed	sediment.	The	 increase	 in	OM	
content	from	less	than	5%	at	the	bottom	to	38%	at	the	top	of	this	unit	suggests	a	
change	 from	 dry	 conditions	 to	 wet	 conditions	 at	 the	 time	 of	 deposition.	
Alternatively	 the	 high	 organic	 matter	 content	 may	 be	 due	 to	 less	 advanced	
degradation	in	young	material.	Grain	size	shows	little	variability	with	sand	content	





that	OM	preservation	was	negligible	 (~5%).	By	 the	end	of	 formation	of	 this	unit	
the	 hydrology	 had	 completely	 changed	 as	 evidenced	 by	 relatively	 high	 organic	
content	(~40%)	indicating	anoxic	conditions	due	to	prolonged	waterlogging.	
	
Unit	 1.	 (0‐180	mm	 depth)	 is	 characterised	 by	 consistently	 high	 (38%)	 organic	
matter	(OM)	content	to	165	mm	depth	(see	Chapter	5.3	Loss	on	ignition	and	Hurst	
Index).	OM	declines	steadily	below	165	mm	depth	to	5%	at	250	mm	depth.	The	OM	
content	 is	 reflected	 in	 the	 black	 colour	 of	 the	 sediment	 (GLEY	 2.5/5PB).	 Sand	
content	is	variable	and	up	to	40%	in	the	upper	100	mm	but	declines	downprofile.	
Overall	 the	 texture	can	be	characterised	as	a	silty	 loam.	The	content	of	 sand	and	
silt	 is	 relatively	 variable.	 This	 occurs	 in	 contrast	 to	 clay	 content,	 which	 is	




“swamp‐full”)	 conditions	 combined	 with	 biological	 productivity	 in	 the	 lake.	 The	
consistent	 iron	 content	 reflects	 subaerial	 exposure,	 and	 oxidation	 of	 the	 iron	 to	
form	 immobile	 iron	 oxides.	 These	 apparently	 contradictory	 trends,	 anoxic	
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conditions	 allowing	 OM	 preservation	 and	 oxic	 conditions	 allowing	 oxidation	 of	
iron	 are	 explained	 by	 seasonal	 drying	 of	 the	 swamp	 which	 allows	 alternation	
between	 the	 two	 states,	 wet/anoxic	 and	 dry/oxic.	 The	 high	 amplitude	 of	














the	 14C	 dates	within	 the	 core	 generally	 increase	with	 depth	 (Table	 5.1	 and	 Fig.	
5.2),	although	overlap	occurred	 in	the	ages	derived	for	246	and	308	mm	depth.	
Ages	were	 in	 the	 range	of	modern	 (118	mm	depth)	 to	>11,000	yr.	 cal.	BP	 (545	
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mm	 depth).	 However	 a	 number	 of	 significant	 discrepancies	 in	 the	 age/depth	
relationship	 were	 evident.	 Paired	 dates	 derived	 from	 the	 pollen	 and	 humin	
fractions	at	depths	118	and	246	mm	returned	large	age	differences,	i.e.	500	and	
3,300	yrs.	cal.	BP,	respectively.	The	 two	deepest	dates,	which	were	obtained	on	
pollen	 concentrate,	 showed	 an	 inversion	 in	 the	 age/depth	 relationship.	 The	
sample	from	greater	depth	(10,300	±120	yr.	cal.	BP	at	775	mm	depth)	returned	a	
younger	age	 than	 the	sample	 from	 lesser	depth	(11,200	±210	yr.	cal.	BP	at	545	
mm).	 It	 is	 noteworthy	 that	 pollen	 concentration	 was	 low	 in	 the	 two	 lowest	













Wk	39261	 Pollen	 118 100	+/‐ 0.3 100	+/‐0.3	 Modern
Wk	39263	 Humin	 118 93.9	+/‐ 0.3 506	+/‐25	 494	‐	534
OZS	777	 Humin	 182 77.6	+/‐ 0.2 2035	+/‐25	 1894	‐ 2004
Wk	39262	 Pollen	 246 58.2	+/‐0.2 4350	+/‐25	 4833	‐ 4961
Wk	39264	 Humin	 246 39.6	+/‐0.2 7437	+/‐35	 8056	‐ 8343
OZS	778	 Humin	 308 41.18+/‐ 0.2 7125	+/‐50	 7795	‐ 8004
OZS	780	 Humin	 398 36.44+/‐ 0.2 8110	+/‐50	 8724	‐ 9130
Wk	39265	 Pollen	 545 29.6	+/‐0.2 9778	+/‐51	 10826‐11251





















































































Plateau	 is	 relatively	 rich	 in	 radioactive	 elements	 compared	 to	 sandstone.	 Ultra‐trace	
element	analysis	performed	by	solution	quadrupole	ICP‐MS	showed	uranium	concentration	
of	laterite	is	15,368	ppb	compared	to	1,692	ppb	of	sandstone	and	concentration	of	thorium	
























TS425‐75	 75	 42.8 0.94±	0.05 0.72	±	0.06 0.15	±	0.02	 1.84	±	0.13
TS425‐95	 92	 28.7 0.86±	0.04 0.66	±	0.05 0.16	±	0.02	 1.71	±	0.12





















The	 radial	 plots	 of	 the	 single	 grain	 equivalent	 dose	 rate	 (De)	 (Fig.	 5.3	 (a))	 show	
there	is	some	scatter	in	the	De	signal,	which	was	confirmed	by	high	overdispersion	






























TS425‐75  165/400  28.4  63.82±	1.51 34.69	±	2.51 45.40	±	3.13	 1	 24.67	±	2.40
TS425‐95  105/400  26.0  77.49±	2.14 45.28	±	3.44 54.87	±	4.74	 0	 32.06	±	3.59








Cracking	 to	 10	 cm	depth	 evident	 in	 the	 surface	 of	 TTS	 during	 the	 dry	 season	 of	
2014	(Fig.	6.9.)	suggests	vertical	mixing	of	sediment	is	likely.	In	addition	the	thick	
mat	 of	 Typha	 vegetation	 that	 currently	 blankets	 most	 of	 the	 swamp	 surface	
suggests	 the	 further	 complications	 of	 bioturbation	 and	 introduction	 of	 young	
carbon	 from	 roots	 to	 lower	 sediment	 is	 likely.	 As	 a	 result	 of	 vertical	mixing	 the	
ability	 to	 date	 at	 high	 resolution	 is	 diminished.	 Consequently	 the	 precision	 of	
interpretations	 of	 sedimentary	 proxy	 records	 is	 also	 diminished.	 Comparison	 of	
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the	 radiocarbon	 dates	 on	 humins	 and	 pollen	 also	 showed	 discrepancies.	 At	 246	






The	 pattern	 of	 the	 normalized	 natural	 OSL	 signal	 (Ln/Tn)	 indicates	 a	 relatively	
smooth,	 continuous	 increase	 in	 signal	 with	 depth	 (Fig.	 5.2).	 This	 implies	 that	
sediment	 age	 increases	with	 depth.	 If	 there	 had	 been	 either	 episodes	 of	 aeolian	
deflation	during	dry	periods,	or	hiatuses	in	sedimentation,	 this	would	have	 likely	
been	 evident	 as	 step	 changes	 in	 the	 Ln/Tn	 signal	 because	 the	 Ln/Tn	 signal	
increases	with	age	since	burial.	 	The	general	trend	of	the	normalized	natural	OSL	







2.4	 ka)	 indicates	 one	 of	 these	 figures	 is	 wrong.	 Confirmation	 that	 the	 750	 mm	
pollen	date	is	probably	incorrect	is	provided	by	the	discrepancy	between	it	and	the	





Finally,	 a	 Bayesian	 age	 model	 for	 the	 core	 (TS425)	 was	 developed	 using	 the	
radiocarbon	age	determinations,	MAM	OSL	dates	and	Ln/Tn	data	(Fig.	5.4.).	Despite	
the	effects	of	vertical	movement	of	carbon	inherent	in	the	dynamics	of	TTS	an	age	
model	 that	 provides	 relatively	 high	 resolution	 has	 been	 derived.	Notably	 the	 age‐
depth	relationship	above	200	mm	depth	does	not	preserve	the	original	stratigraphic	
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162	 mm	 depth	 (roughly	 corresponding	 to	 Unit	 2).	 Above	 162	 mm	 (Unit	 1)	 the	
organic	content	remains	around	40%.		
	
The	 Hurst	 Index	 shows	 values	 less	 than	 61	 are	 recorded	 below	 540	mm	 depth	
(Units	 4	 –	 6)(Fig.	 5.5).	 The	 darkest	 red	 colour	 (Hurst	 Index	 80)	 occurs	 between	
330	 mm	 and	 540	 mm	 depth,	 roughly	 corresponding	 to	 Unit	 3.	 Above	 330	 mm	







High	 silt	 concentrations	 occurring	 in	 the	 topmost	 200	 mm	 of	 the	 main	 core	
(TS425)	show	significant	fluctuations,	between	55	and	85%.	After	200	mm	depth	
the	 variability	 in	 silt	 concentration	 diminishes	 while	 the	 proportion	 of	 silt	
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gradually	declines	 so	 that	by	800	mm	depth	 the	proportion	of	 silt	has	halved,	 to	
24%	close	to	the	bottom	of	the	core.		
	
Sand	 content	 in	 the	main	 core	 (TS425)	 is	 high	 and	 fluctuates	 between	10%	and	





From	 the	 surface	 to	 142	mm	 depth	 clay	 content	 is	 low	 (~4% 	in	 the	main	 core	
(TS425).	It	then	peaks	at	13.5%	at	200	mm	depth	before	reducing	until	around	8%,	
which	is	maintained	to	400	mm	depth.	From	this	level	it	rises	steadily	to	14.5%	by	
451	 mm	 depth,	 after	 which	 it	 declines	 to	 about	 11%	 by	 530	 mm	 depth.	 This	
concentration	 is	 maintained	 to	 about	 1,000	 mm	 depth	 with	 the	 exception	 of	 a	
sharp	 spike	 centred	 at	 811	 mm	 depth.	 A	 steady	 decline	 in	 clay	 concentration	





the	 lower	 half	 of	 the	 core	 sand	 tends	 to	 dominate	 (Fig.	 5.1.).	 There	 is	 a	 general	
inverse	 relationship	 between	 sand	 and	 silt	 concentrations	 in	 the	 core.	 The	
difference	 in	 grainsize	 concentration	 in	 the	 upper	 and	 lower	 halves	 of	 the	 core	
implies	 a	 significant	 change	 in	 either	 the	 depositional	 environment	 or	 the	
source/supply	of	sediment	or	both.	Clay	deposition	shows	an	independent	pattern.	
	
Skewness	 statistics	 of	 the	 distribution	 of	 grain	 size	 provide	 measures	 of	 the	
distribution	 of	 grain	 size	 relative	 to	 a	 normal	 distribution.	 Values	 of	 skewness	
greater	than	zero	indicate	a	disproportionately	large	representation	of	large	grain	
sizes.	Conversely	skewness	values	less	than	zero	indicate	a	large	representation	of	
small	 particle	 sizes.	 Analysis	 of	 the	 skewness	 values	 of	 sediment	 from	 TS‐425	
shows	 that	 below	 1,000	 mm	 depth	 skewness	 values	 are	 high	 indicating	 the	
grainsize	 distribution	 is	 dominated	 by	 sand.	 Grain	 sizes	 are	 biased	 to	 negative	
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Kurtosis	 grain	 size	 statistics	 provide	 a	measure	 of	 the	 breadth	 of	 distribution	 of	
grain	size.	High	kurtosis	values	indicate	a	high	percentage	of	grain	sizes	are	at,	or	
close	to	the	mean.	Low	values	indicate	a	relatively	even	distribution	of	grain	sizes.	
Below	900	mm	depth	relatively	 low	kurtosis	values,	 around	0.8	 indicate	a	broad	
range	of	grain	sizes	are	present.	Between	900	and	400	mm	depth	kurtosis	values	
become	 progressively	 higher	 indicating	 particle	 sizes	 are	more	 closely	 clustered	


































CD‐35	 35	 86	 13	 1	
CD50	 50	 95	 4	 1	
CD‐III95	 95	 75	 23	 2	












































































































































































































































































































amount	 of	 variability	 explained	 by	 the	 eigenvalues	 diminished	markedly	 e.g.	 the	
Eigenvalue	of	PC1	explained	only	16%	of	variance.	This	suggests	 the	presence	of	











by	 changing	hydrological	 conditions	 at	 TTS.	 This	may	have	 an	 effect	 on	 element	
abundance,	i.e.	elemental	abundance	may	reflect	hydrological	conditions.	
	
To	 investigate	 the	 grainsize/element	 abundance	 relationship,	 a	 Principal	
Component	 Analysis	 (PCA)	 was	 conducted	 on	 the	 section	 of	 the	 core	 with	 low	
(<6%)	carbon	content,	that	is	the	sections	of	the	core	below	unit	1,	i.e.	below	238	
mm	depth	(Fig.	5.11.).	Despite	silt	being	the	dominant	grain	size	in	TTS425	there	
was	 no	 significant	 correlation	 between	 silt	 concentration	 and	 elemental	
abundance,	 except	 in	 the	 case	 of	 Ca	 (co‐variance	 coefficient	 0.66).	 Similarly	 no	































































aluminium	 silicates	 clays.	 There	 is,	 however,	 a	 reasonably	 strong	 correlation	
between	sand	and	the	conservative	trace	elements	Ti	(co‐variance	coefficient	0.68)	
and	Zn,	presumably	due	 to	 the	presence	of	 these	minerals	 in	rutile,	 ilmenite	and	
zircon.	There	 is	 an	unexpected	correlation	between	sand	percentage	and	several	







A	 simplified	 measure	 of	 weathering,	 i.e.,	 using	 K/Ti	 ratio	 (Wei	 et	 al.	 2012)	
generated	 from	 ITRAX	 data,	 showed	 that	 zones	 of	 higher	 chemical	 alteration	








In	 contrast	 to	 other	 isovalent	 chemical	 twins	 the	 Y/Ho	 ratio	 is	 not	 solely	
determined	by	parent	rock	in	the	sedimentary	environment.	Variations	in	the	ratio	
of	Y	to	Ho	can	indicate	chemical	weathering,	whereby	Y	is	preferentially	mobilized	
over	 Ho.	 Fractionation	 of	 these	 elements	 becomes	 most	 extreme	 in	 marine	
environment	 where	 Y	 is	 concentrated	 over	 Ho	 due	 to	 its	 higher	 solubility	
(Lawrence	et	al.	2006).	High	(low)	Y/Ho	ratios	indicate	enrichment	(depletion)	of	




are	 shown	 in	 Figure	 5.13.	 The	 values	 for	 local	 catchment	 rock	 (laterite=21	 and	






the	 swamp	 sediments	 (blue	 bars)	 relative	 to	 the	 local	 catchment	 sandstone	 and	
laterite	 (first	 two	 green	 bars)	 indicates	 only	 slight	 chemical	 weathering	 has	
occurred	post	deposition.	The	sand	deposited	at	the	periphery	of	the	swamp	(red	
bar)	 shows	 less	 Y	 enrichment	 than	 the	 other	 sediment	 ratios	 indicting	 it	 has	
experienced	 less	 chemical	 weathering.	 It	 can	 be	 concluded	 the	 rate	 of	 chemical	
weathering	has	not	varied	appreciably	over	time.	
	
Figure	 5.13.	 	 Yttrium/Holmium	 ratios	 in	 sediments	 from	 TTS425,	 in	 rock	 samples	
(Sstone	and	Laterite)	and	 soils	 (TT423)	 in	TTS	catchment	 ,	 sandstone,	 laterite	and	





Strontium	 abundance	 through	 the	 core	may	 serve	 as	 a	measure	 of	 hydrological	
conditions	because	of	 its	propensity	 to	 substitute	 for	Ca	 in	 carbonates	 and	 salts.	














































































































































the	 pattern	 of	 their	 parent	 material.	 Counts	 of	 the	 REE’s	 of	 TTS	 sediment	 and	
catchment	material	were	normalized	to	MUQ,	a	proxy	of	continental	crust,	to	allow	
comparison.	The	 laterite	and	sandstone	of	 the	 local	catchment	as	well	as	 the	soil	
collected	 from	 the	periphery	 of	 the	 swamp	were	depleted	 in	REE’s	 compared	 to	
MUQ	 (Fig.	 5.15.).	 TTS	 values	 for	 catchment	 rock	 ranging	 between	 0.04	 and	 0.35	
indicating	 REE’s	 were	 4	 –	 35%	 of	 the	 abundance	 in	 average	 continental	 crust.	
Laterite	shows	relative	enrichment	in	the	lightest	REE’s	and	enrichment	in	heavy	










sediment	 shows	 varying	 degrees	 of	 enrichment	 with	 sediment	 at	 all	 depths	
enriched	in	comparison	to	laterite	and	sandstone	(Fig.	5.16.).	With	the	exception	of	






















At	 800	 and	 1,000	 mm	 depth	 the	 sediment	 shows	 very	 similar	 patterns	 of	
enrichment	 in	 light	 REE’s	 and	 depletion	 in	medium	 and	 heavy	 REE’s	 relative	 to	
MUQ	 and	 a	 pattern	 that	 closely	 follows	 the	 sandstone	 pattern.	 Compared	 to	
sandstone	 there	 is	a	negative	Ce	anomaly	at	both	800	and	1,000	mm	depth.	The	





























The	 source	 material	 from	 which	 TTS	 sediment	 was	 derived	 was	 investigated	
through	 the	 use	 of	 isovalent	 chemical	 twins.	 The	 ratios	 of	 three	 pairs	 of	 HFSE	
chemical	twins	were	plotted	for	sediment,	possible	sources	of	allochthonous	dust,	
and	catchment	sandstone	and	 laterite	(Figs.	5.17	–	5.19.).	Several	proxies	of	dust	
were	 considered	 because	 the	 actual	 source	 of	 dust	 is	 unknown.	 MUQ	 is	 an	
Australian	estimate	of	 the	composition	of	continental	crust	based	on	a	variety	of	
Queensland	 sediments.	UCC	 (Upper	Continental	Crust)	 from	McLennan	 (2001)	 is	




distinction	between	 the	 ratios	 characteristic	of	 the	 catchment	 rock	 (indicated	by	
the	red	circle)	and	TTS	sediment	(denoted	as	Cores).	The	values	of	the	sediment	do	
not	align	with	either	 the	potential	dust	sources	(MUQ,	UCC	and	Dust	average)	or	
the	 catchment	 rock	 (sandstone	 and	 laterite),	 but	 plot	 in	 a	 position	 intermediate	






Figure	 5.17.	 Ti/Th	 ratio	 compared	 to	 the	 Zr/Hf	 ratio	 for	 TTS	 sediment	 (Cores),	
catchment	rock	 indicated	by	red	circle	(Sandstone	and	Laterite),	sediment	from	the	
swamp	edge	 (soil)	and	possible	 sources	of	allochthonous	dust	 (MUQ,	UCC	and	dust	
average).	
	
































are	 composed	 of	 SiO2	the	 rate	 of	 preservation	 is	 unlikely	 to	 be	 affected	 by	 post‐
depositional	 oxidation,	 however	 dissolution	 of	 Si	 is	 possible.	 Post	 mortem	
dissolution	of	silicone	occurs	when	the	concentration	of	dissolved	silicone	is	 low.	
Because	the	sediment	parent	material	 is	sandstone	and	 laterite,	which	have	85%	
quartz	content	(Pietsch	et	al.	1988),	 the	supply	of	silicone	was	 likely	not	 limiting.	







































































































































































Achanthes Sp.  1.7 1.3 1.4 1.4 2 2.7 
Achnanthidium 
minutissium 
2 2 1 2 7 3 
Amphora veneta 3 2 3 4 5 3 
Aulacoseira sp. 1.4 1.6 1.9 1.6 2.9 1.6 
Aulacoseira subarctica 1 1 1 1 2 1 
 Cyclotella comta       
Cyclotella bodanica 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Cyclotella stelligera  2     1 
Eunotia bigibba 1 1 1 1 1 4 
Encyonema gracile  1 1 1 1 2 3 
Eunotia bilunaris 2 2 2 2 7 3 
Eunotia minor 1   1  4 
Eunotia monodon 1 1 1 1 1 2 
Eunotia pectinalis  1 2 1 2 3 3 
Eunotia sp. 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.4 3.1 
Fragilaria sp. 2 1.4 1.4 1.7 3.6 1.8 
Melosira varians  2 3 3 3 5 2 
Navicula erifuga 3    5 2 
Navicula lanceolata 3 2 3 3 5 3 
Navicula radiosa  2 2 2 2 4 3 
Navicula sp. 2 1.7 1.9 2 3.8 3 
Neidium affine 2 1 1 1 4 1 
Neidium sp. 1.5 1 1 1.2 2.1 2.2 
Nitzschia sp. 2.6 2.2 2.2 2.4 4.5 2.5 
Nitzschia dubia 3 2 2 2 5 2 
Nitzschia recta 2 2 2 2 7 1 
Nitzschia tubicola 3 3 4 5 6 2 
Pinnularia sp. 1.3 1.4 1.8 1.4 1.8 3.1 
Pinnularia borealis 2 2 1 2 2 4 
Pinnularia parvulissima       
Pinnularia subcapitata 2 2 3 2 2 3 
Pinnularia subuiba       
Sellaphora pupula 2 2 3 3 4 2 
Staurosira construens  2 2 1 2 4 1 
Staurosirella pinnata 2 1 1 2 4 1 
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Salinity	 values	 varied	 in	 a	 narrow	 range	 between	 1.8	 and	 2.1	 indicating	 fresh	
brackish	 conditions.	 Salinity	 less	 than	 0.9%0	 persisted	 throughout	 the	 record.	
Nitrogen	 uptake	 values	 varied	 within	 a	 narrow	 range	 between	 1.7	 and	 1.9	
indicating	 the	 presence	 of	 nitrogen	 autotrophic	 taxa	 that	 tolerate	 elevated	
concentrations	of	organically	bound	nitrogen.	Oxygen	requirement	values	between	
1.8	and	2.1	indicate	oxygen	concentration	values	above	75%	varied	little	over	time.	







a	 substrate,	 are	 able	 to	 exist	 in	 conditions	 were	 there	 is	 less	 water	 available.	
Benthic	 species	 are	 also	 reliant	 on	 relatively	 clear	water	 conditions	 that	 allow	
light	 to	 penetrate	 to	 the	 lake	 bottom	 where	 they	 typically	 reside.	 Although	
planktic	species	abundance	is	 low	their	presence	suggests	water	was	present	at	
	 97	mm	(~1	ka)	 365	 mm	 (~	 8.6	
ka)	
969	mm	(~	30	ka)







Saprobity	(S)	 2.0	 2.2	 1.9	














A	 total	 of	 35	 taxa	were	 identified	 and	 divided	 into	 groups	 based	 on	 life	 form,	
specifically	 arboreal	 taxa,	 herbs,	 pteridophytes	 and	 aquatic	 taxa.	 Grass	
dominates	the	record	accounting	for	around	60%	of	total	pollen,	while	arboreal	
taxa	 comprises	 around	 35%	 of	 pollen.	 	 Based	 on	 a	 CONISS	 classification	 (Fig.	
5.22.)	 two	pollen	 and	 charcoal	 zones	were	 identified,	 TTP	B	 between	 330	 and	
183	mm	depth	and	TTP	C	above	183	mm	depth.	A	third	zone,	denoted	TTP	A,	in	
which	 pollen	 is	 absent	 and	 charcoal	 is	 present	 in	 negligible	 quantities	 can	 be	














with	 Ficus	 at	 its	 greatest	 abundance	 in	 the	 record.	 Arecaceae,	 Syzygium,	
Melaleuca,	Eucalyptus	 and	 Callitris	 are	 other	 arboreal	 taxa	 present	 while	 low	
levels	 of	 Poaceae	 represent	 the	 only	 herbaceous	 taxa	 present	 in	 this	 zone.	
















approximately	 	 ‐18	 to	 ‐23	‰ by 300 mm depth. N		enrichment	 ratios	
decrease	from	+5	to	+4%0	.	
3. C	Phase	3	(~300	to	150	mm,	approximating	unit	2):	records	a	rapid	





The	 C/N	 ratio	 through	 the	 core	 shows	 broadly	 the	 same	 pattern	 as	 N	and	
C	analyses	(Fig.	5.23	panel	(c)).	However,	phases	1	(1160‐850	mm)	and	2	of	
































































A	 critical	 question,	 which	 is	 not	 commonly	 addressed	 in	 palaeo	 studies,	 is	 how	











last	 35	 ka,	 the	 period	 recorded	 by	 the	 TTS	 archive	 (Magee	et	al.	 2004;	 van	 der	
Kaars	 et	 al.	 2006;	 Wyrwoll	 et	 al.	 2001).	 A	 long‐term	 drying	 trend	 commenced	
before	35	ka	 and	 culminated	 in	 coolest,	 driest	 conditions	 at	 the	LGM	 (21	±2	ka)	
when	 air	 temperature	 was	 approximately	 5 	cooler	 than	 present	 (Hope	 et	 al.	
2004).	It	is	generally	considered	that	the	monsoon	was	inactive	during	and	prior	to	
the	LGM	(Fitzsimmons	2012;	Johnson	et	al.	1999;	Reeves	et	al.	2013;	Reeves	et	al.	
2007;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2001).	A	 gradual	 trend	 to	warmer	 and	wetter	 conditions	 is	
thought	 to	 have	 occurred	 after	 19	 ka,	 with	 fully	 active	 monsoon	 conditions	
established	 by	 approximately	 14	 ka	 (Spooner	et	al.	 2005b;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2001).	
The	 trend	 to	stronger	monsoon	conditions	 is	 thought	 to	have	peaked	at	8‐5.5	ka	













greater	detail	 in	 Section	5.1	 the	upper	most	 sediment	 in	TTS	 consists	 of	 organic	
rich	 material	 implying	 this	 material	 is	 deposited	 and	 preserved	 in	 the	 current	
regime,	i.e.	a	monsoon	dominated	hydrologic	regime.	However,	the	deeper	swamp	
sediment	consists	predominately	of	silt	with	a	low	organic	content	(<5%)	implying	
a	 different	 depositional	 regime,	 namely	 drier	 conditions	 or	 diagenetically	
controlled	downcore	loss	of	organics	over	time.	
	
Although	 the	effects	of	variability	 in	 the	activity	of	 the	Australian	monsoon	have	
been	documented,	i.e.	changing	moisture	regimes,	the	actual	response	of	the	ASM	
to	 global	 patterns	 of	 cooling	 or	 warming	 remains	 uncertain.	 There	 are	 two	
hypotheses	 that	 can	potentially	 explain	how	 the	monsoon	may	have	operated	 in	
response	 to	 cooling	 or	warming;	 either,	 1)	 the	mean	 position	 of	 ASM	may	 have	
changed	(Haug	et	al.	2001;	Marx	et	al.	2009)	resulting	in	the	influence	of	the	ASM	
becoming	weaker	or	 stronger	 at	 particular	 locations	 such	 as	TTS,	 or	2)	 the	ASM	
may	have	switched	on	or	off	in	response	to	warming	and	cooling	phases	(Reeves	et	
al.	 2008).	 	 These	 hypotheses	 are	 not	mutually	 exclusive,	meaning	 the	 ASM	may	
have	 responded	 differently	 at	 different	 times.	 Therefore	 two	 hydrological	








the	response	of	TTS	to	 likely	past	climate	conditions.	 	 In	addition,	 it	explores	the	
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likely	 response	 of	 TTS	 to	 differing	modes	 of	 operation	 of	 the	 ASM,	 i.e.	 the	 ASM	









a	 hydrological	 model.	 The	 same	 approach	 is	 then	 employed	 to	 examine	 the	
response	 of	 TTS	 to	 past	 hydroclimate	 conditions.	 This	 is	 of	 fundamental	
importance	as	it	verifies	the	validity	of	interpreting	the	TTS	archive	as	a	record	of	
climate.	 Modelling	 also	 allows	 an	 assessment	 of	 the	 relative	 importance	 of	 the	
various	 components	 of	 hydrology,	 that	 is	 run‐off,	 evaporation,	 transpiration,	





was	 used	 (Ladson	 2008),	 where	 the	 effective	 precipitation	 (defined	 as	 the	 lake	







area,	Ac	is	catchment	area	and	Rc	is	 runoff	coefficient.	Note	 in	 this	 instance	Rc	 is	
only	 applied	 to	 catchment	 area,	 as	direct	precipitation	 to	 lake	does	not	 result	 in	







		 	 	 	 PVmax	=	V/(As+(Ac*Rc))	 	 																						(6.2)																													
	
Determining	 annual	 effective	precipitation	 and/or	 temporal	 variability	 in	 annual	




































which	 includes	TTS.	The	 influence	of	the	ASM	declines	with	distance	 inland	from	
the	 north	Australian	 coastline.	 For	 example	 rainfall	 diminishes	 from	 1,600	mm/	
year	 at	 coastal	Darwin	 (13.5°S)	 to	 only	450	mm/year	 at	Tennant	Creek	 (19.5°S)	
1,000	km	inland	at	the	southern	limit	of	monsoon	influence	(Egan	et	al.	1996).		The	
sea	level	history	for	Australia	during	the	period	represented	by	TTS,	i.e.	from	35	ka	
to	 present,	 indicates	 that	 sea	 level	 declined	 after	 30	 ka,	 reaching	 a	 minimum	
during	the	LGM,	before	sea	level	rose	post	LGM.	At	the	height	of	the	LGM	sea	level	
was	 approximately	 120	m	 lower	 than	present	 in	 Joseph	Bonaparte	Gulf,	 directly	
offshore	of	TTS,	meaning	the	coastline	was	approximately	500	km	from	its	present	
location.	 This	 change	 would	 have	 likely	 had	 a	 significant	 effect	 on	 moisture	
advection	 to	TTS,	 i.e.,	 similar	 to	moving	500	km	 inland	under	current	conditions	
where	rainfall	is	half	that	recorded	at	TTS	(see	section	4.2.1).	
 










associated	 geochronology.	 From	 this	 they	 reproduced	 the	 coastline	 position	 at	 a	
series	of	time	slices,	18,	16,	12,	9	and	6	ka	over	which	the	palaeo	coastline	moved	
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closer	 to	 TTS	 (Fig.	 6.1).	 	 The	 difference	 in	 position	 of	 the	 coastline	 would	 be	
expected	 to	have	a	 significant	effect	on	moisture	advection	 to	TTS	and	 therefore	
the	hydrology	of	TTS.	Potential	northward	migration	of	 the	ASM	as	suggested	by	
Abram	 et	 al.	 (2009),	 Haug	 et	 al.	 (2001),	 Griffiths	 et	 al.	 (2009),	 Marshall	 et	 al.	
(2008),	 Marx	 et	 al.	 (2009),	 McGregor	 et	 al.	 (2004),	 Mohtadi	 et	 al.	 (2011)	 and	
Shulmeister	et	al.	(1995)	would	have	the	effect	of	further	reducing	precipitation	at	
the	site.		As	a	result,	the	outputs	of	this	scenario	can	be	considered	the	minimum	of	
the	 potential	 hydrological	 changes	 experienced	 at	 TTS.	 The	 effect	 of	 changes	 in	
coastline	position	on	swamp	hydrology	can	be	assessed	by	modelling	the	response	








Figure	 6.1.	 Changes	 in	 shoreline	 reconstructed	 by	 Yokoyama	 et	 al.	 (2001).	 (a)	




















the	 coast	and	precipitation,	which	 is	 summarised	 in	Table	6.2.	Full	details	of	 the	
data	used	to	calculate	the	values	shown	in	Table	6.2	are	given	in	Appendices	1‐3.	
Note	that	no	satisfactory	modern	analogue	for	the	18	–	16	ka	scenario	(locations	
475	km	 inland)	exists.	Locations	currently	475	km	 inland	 from	the	 Indian	Ocean	
are	relatively	close	to	the	Gulf	of	Carpentaria	and	will	receive	moisture	from	that	
source.	 Therefore	 the	 rate	 of	 rainfall	 spatial	 lapse	 calculated	 for	 locations	
approximately	 400	 km	 inland	was	 extrapolated	 to	 give	 an	 approximation	 of	 the	
likely	rainfall	at	475	km	inland.	
	











Annual	 precipitation	 diminishes	 as	 distance	 from	 the	 modern	 coastline.	 For	
example,	as	average	distance	inland	increases	from	59	to	205	km	average	rainfall	
diminishes	 from	 1,595	 to	 1,487	mm,	 i.e.	 by	 0.74	mm	 per	 kilometre.	 At	 393	 km	
inland	average	rainfall	is	36%	lower	than	at	the	coast.		
	
Calculated	 annual	 precipitation	 at	 the	 distances	 from	 the	 coast	 identified	 by	
Yokoyama	 et	 al.	was	 derived	 based	 on	 the	 rate	 of	 precipitation	 decrease	 with	
distance	inland	(Table	6.3).	
	











At	 6	 ka	 the	 shoreline	 was	 likely	 to	 be	 slightly	 further	 inland	 than	 at	 present.	
Consequently,	 the	effect	of	 the	 coastline	on	 rainfall	 advection	would	be	minimal.		
As	such,	a	space/time	substitution	of	rainfall	cannot	be	undertaken.		
	
At	 9	 ka	 the	 shoreline	 was	 approximately	 twenty	 kilometres	 from	 its	 current	
position.	The	effect	on	precipitation	advection	of	the	more	distant	coastline	at	9	ka	
would	 have	 only	 been	 about	 ‐1%	 or	 around	 ‐15	 mm/year.	 This	 change	 is	 well	
within	the	range	of	contemporary	inter‐annual	variability	as	shown	by	the	Darwin	
Airport	rainfall	record	(Fig.2.5.).		Consequently,	there	was	no	appreciable	effect	of	
the	 difference	 in	 the	 position	 of	 the	 coastline	 on	 precipitation	 and	 therefore	
swamp	hydrology	at	this	time.		
	
At	 12	 ka	 the	 shoreline	 was	 approximately	 135	 km	 from	 TTS.	 Rainfall	 stations	
approximately	 135	 km	 distant	 from	 the	 current	 coastline	 include	 Manton	 Dam	
(average	 annual	 precipitation	 =	 1,522	 mm/year),	 Pine	 creek,	 (average	 annual	
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precipitation	=	1,492	mm/year)	and	Jindari	(average	annual	precipitation	=	1,462	






At	18	ka	 the	 shoreline	was	 approximately	475	km	 from	TTS.	Rainfall	 stations	 at	
475	km	from	the	current	coastline	include	Larrimah,	(average	annual	precipitation	







et	al.	 2005a;	 van	der	Kaars	et	al.	 2002b;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2001).	This	 scenario	was	






Station	 No.	 63063;	 average	 annual	 rainfall	 =	 840	 mm)	 in	 NSW	 was	 chosen	 to	








Figure	 6.2.	 Major	 seasonal	 rainfall	 zones	 of	 Australia.	 The	 green	 shaded	 areas	




In	 the	 following	 section	 the	 selection	 and	 generation	 of	 the	 input	 variables	
required	for	the	model	(Eqn.	6.5)	are	described.	 In	addition	the	sensitivity	of	the	
swamp	to	changes	in	input	variables	is	explored.	The	effect	of	changing	each	input	































































































Figure	 6.4.	 Elevation	map	 (AHAD)	 of	 TTS	 showing	 the	maximum	 possible	 spatial	
extent	 of	 the	 lake	 (red	 line)	 and	 the	 swamp	 catchment.	 The	 location	 of	 the	 sill	
(overflow	 channel)	 is	 indicated	 as	 the	 yellow	 region	 to	 the	 top	 left	 of	 the	 swamp	
marked	 by	 the	 black	 arrow.	 The	 location	 of	 the	 Divide	 topographic	 survey	 is	








differential	 GPS	 (Fig.	 6.4.).	 Raw	 data	 was	 processed	 by	 Geoscience	 Australia	
through	its	AUSPOS	GPS	processing	service	to	compute	precise	coordinates	using	
the	GDA94	datum.	Topographic	survey	data	were	imported	 into	ARCGis	ARCMap	
and	 a	 digital	 elevation	 model	 was	 constructed	 by	 interpolating	 between	 survey	
points.	 The	 ARCMap	 profile	 tool	 allowed	 identification	 of	 the	 height	 of	 the	 sill	
(outflow	 channel)	 at	 which	 TTS	 overflows	 (209.6	 m,	 Fig.	 6.3.).	 The	 area	 of	 the	
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swamp	 (maximum	 wetted	 perimeter,	 As	 in	 Eqns.	 6.5)	 was	 defined	 as	 the	 area	
below	 the	 elevation	of	 the	 sill	 (114,508	m2).	 Swamp	 full	 volume	 (V	in	Eqns.	 6.5)	
was	 determined	 using	 the	 Polygon	 Volume	 tool	 in	 Geoprocessing	 below	 the	
elevation	of	the	sill.		
	
An	 assumption	 of	 the	 hydrologic	modelling	 is	 that	 the	 elevation	 and	 area	 of	 the	
catchment	has	not	changed	significantly	during	at	 least	 the	past	35	ka.	Given	the	
geological	stability	of	the	region	and	the	low	rate	of	erosion	in	this	small	sandstone	
catchment	 of	 low	 relief,	 this	 assumption	 is	 considered	 reasonable.	 For	 example,	
Nott	et	al.	 (1996b)	calculated	denudation	rates	for	a	similar	sandstone	plateau	at	





In	 addition	 to	 changes	 in	 precipitation	 brought	 about	 by	 the	 position	 of	 TTS	
relative	 to	 the	shoreline,	accretion	of	sediment	 in	 the	swamp	(infilling)	will	have	
affected	 the	 water	 holding	 capacity	 of	 the	 swamp,	 which	 in	 turn	 affects	 its	
hydrology.	 The	 impact	 of	 these	 changes	 was	 incorporated	 into	 the	 modelled	
scenarios	 for	 the	12	and	18	ka	time	slices	by	making	appropriate	adjustments	to	
the	swamp	volume	based	on	the	vertical	mass	of	sediment	accumulated	since	these	




















The	 runoff	 coefficients	 used	 in	 this	 analysis	 are	 based	 on	 a	 regional	 analysis	
Petheram	et	al.	 (2012)	and	are	not	specific	to	the	TTS	site.	However,	 importantly	
the	 region	 for	 which	 they	 were	 derived	 includes	 TTS.	 It	 is	 noteworthy	 that	 the	





chosen	 as	 the	most	 appropriate	measure	 of	 evaporation	 at	 TTS.	 Point	 potential	
evaporation	 can	 be	 defined	 as	 the	 evaporation	 that	would	 occur	with	 unlimited	
water	 supply,	 assuming	 the	 area	 of	 the	water	 body	 is	 small	 enough	 that	 locally	
derived	 water	 vapour	 would	 not	 alter	 humidity	 (Bureau	 of	 Meteorology	 2015).	
Locally	 derived	 vapour	 affects	 humidity	when	 the	 area	 of	 a	water	 body	 exceeds	




The	 closest	 site	 to	 TTS	 from	which	 point	 potential	 evaporation	 data	 is	 available	
(2,259	mm/yr.)	 is	Darwin,	80	km	north	of	TTS.	The	similarity	of	temperatures	at	
Darwin	and	Batchelor	 (the	closest	climate	station	 to	 the	study	site,	43	km	to	 the	
east)	(Fig.	6.5)	implies	evaporation	at	Darwin	closely	reflects	that	at	TTS.	A	small	






Figure	 6.5.	 Average	maximum	 temperature	 at	 Darwin	 and	 Batchelor.	 The	 higher	
relative	 spring/summer	 temperatures	 at	 Batchelor	 are	 due	 the	 absence	 of	 the	
maritime	effect,	which	affects	the	coastal	site	of	Darwin.	
	
Changes	 in	 evapotranspiration	 influence	 the	 level	 of	 moisture	 loss	 from	 the	
catchment	 of	 TTS.	 The	 Bureau	 of	 Meteorology	 has	 integrated	 measurements	 of	



































































Figure	 6.6	 shows	 the	 broadly	 latitudinal	 control	 of	 evapotranspiration	 is	
overprinted	 with	 an	 influence	 of	 distance	 from	 the	 coast.	 In	 the	 case	 of	 TTS	 it	
suggests	 the	 current	 rate	 of	 evapotranspiration	 lies	 between	 2,800	 and	 2,600	
mm/year.	 The	 Bureau	 points	 out	 these	 values	 should	 only	 be	 considered	 as	 a	
rough	 guide.	 Calculations	 of	 potential	 evapotranspiration	 by	 Montanari	 et	 al.	
(2006)	 for	 four	 weather	 stations	 near	 Katherine,	 (Katherine	 Aviation	 Museum,	
Douglas,	 Mango	 Farm	 and	 Wooliana)	 suggest	 a	 positive	 bias	 in	 the	 Bureau	 of	
Meteorology	map.	 The	 four	 sites	 yielded	 average	 daily	 evapotranspiration	 rates	




There	 are	 a	 number	 of	 rainfall	 gauges	 located	 close	 to	 the	 study	 site	 including	
Walker	 Creek,	 12	 km	 to	 the	 northwest	 and	 Batchelor,	 34	 km	 to	 the	 east.		
Contemporary	 data	 from	 the	Walker	 Creek	 rainfall	 gauge	 were	 decided	 to	 best	
represent	precipitation	at	TTS	because	of	the	greater	length	of	the	Walkers	Creek	
record	which	commenced	in	1956	compared	to	the	Batchelor	Airport	record	which	
commenced	 in	1992	and	because	 it	 is	 the	 closest	 available	 rainfall	 gauge	 to	TTS	
(12	km	northwest).		
	
There	 is	 a	 70	 m	 altitude	 difference	 between	 Walkers	 Creek	 and	 TTS,	 which	 is	
expected	 to	 result	 in	 a	 negative	 bias	 due	 to	 orographic	 effects.	 Therefore	 the	
Walker	Creek	rainfall	data	 is	 considered	a	minimum	estimate	 for	TTS	 (Note	 that	
there	are	no	rain	gauges	on	the	tablelands	in	the	vicinity	of	TTS).	It	is	worth	noting	
that	all	 the	rain	gauge	sites	close	 to	TTS	display	similar	monthly	average	rainfall	
during	 the	dry	season,	but	show	some	divergence	during	 the	ASM	(Fig.	6.7.),	 e.g.	


































































































































the	 small	 size	 of	 the	 catchment,	 which	 means	 there	 is	 little	 capacity	 to	 store	
groundwater,	combined	with	 its	elevated	position	in	the	 landscape,	which	means	
groundwater	 cannot	 flow	 into	 the	 catchment	 from	 the	 surrounding	 landscape.	
However,	the	catchment	lithology	is	comprised	largely	of	sandstone,	which	is	likely	
to	 be	 porous,	 so	 that	 a	 small	 groundwater	 contribution	 cannot	 be	 ruled	 out.	
Potentially	 more	 significantly	 the	 porous	 character	 of	 the	 catchment	 sandstone	
could	 also	 cause	 the	 swamp	 to	 lose	 water	 through	 seepage	 into	 the	 sandstone.	
However,	 if	significant	water	 is	 lost	 from	TTS	through	seepage	the	water	 level	 in	
TTS	will	be	lower	than	predicted	due	to	evaporation	alone,	conversely,	if	TTS	dries	





	As	 there	are	no	water	 level	 records	 for	Table	Top	Swamp	 to	validate	 the	model	






Walker	Creek	 rainfall	 record.	This	was	done	 to	assess	 the	 relative	 importance	of	
each	 parameter	 in	 determining	 dryness	 of	 the	 swamp	 and	 to	 determine	 the	








Catchment	Area  669,392	m2 736,331	m2  769,801	m2 















Using	 equation	 6.2.	 (i.e.	 assuming	 no	 evaporation),	 263	 mm	 of	 effective	
precipitation	is	required	to	completely	fill	TTS.	Mean	annual	rainfall	is	significantly	
higher	at	1,977	mm	than	swamp	capacity.	Thus	rainfall	exceeds	swamp	capacity	by	




























































































































































































368	mm,	which	 according	 to	 equation	 6.2	would	 be	 sufficient	 to	maintain	 some	
water	 in	 the	 swamp	 throughout	 the	 year.	 The	 modelled	 pattern	 of	 filling	 and	
emptying	of	TTS	under	the	current	climate	is	illustrated	in	Figures	6.10.	and	6.11.	
It	can	be	seen	that	the	swamp	fills	each	wet	season	and	becomes	desiccated	during	




















































































































received	 in	 the	 mid‐infrared	 band.	 This	 approach	 allows	 best	 discrimination	
between	areas	of	open	water	and	moist	vegetation,	which	is	necessary	in	the	TTS	
environment	 where	 vegetation	 covers	 much	 of	 the	 swamp.	 The	 results	 were	
calculated	for	a	circular	area	including	the	swamp	and	its	immediate	surroundings	
(Fig.	6.13).	The	mean	MNDWI	averages	all	calculated	MNDWI	values	 in	this	area,	
while	 the	maximum	 value	 gives	 an	 indication	 of	 the	 presence	 of	 open	water	 as	
distinct	 from	 total	 desiccation.	 It	 can	 be	 seen	 that	 the	 mean	 value	 reaches	 a	
minimum	at	day	238	and	does	not	decline	further	indicating	the	swamp	has	dried	
by	this	date.	The	max	MNDWI	suggests	a	small	amount	of	surface	water	was	still	



















































































































Swamp	Full	Volume  18 14 13	 28
Catchment	Area 18 18 18	 1
Runoff	coefficient	 18 18 18	 1
Potential	Evaporation	 18 22 24	 29
Evapotranspiration	 18 19 19	 4
Precipitation	 18 18 18	 3
	
In	addition	to	modelling	the	effects	of	10	and	15%	changes	in	other	parameters	the	
effect	 of	 a	 fifty	 per	 cent	 reduction	 in	 precipitation	 was	 modelled	 because	 the	
time/space	 substitution	 analysis	 suggested	 such	 large	 changes	 in	 precipitation	






































































































































































































































































scenarios	were	modelled,	 the	 pattern	 derived	 for	Daly	Waters	 and	Manton	Dam	














The	 effects	 of	 failure	 of	 the	 monsoon	 were	 modelled	 using	 a	 non‐monsoonal	
(aseasonal)	rainfall	record	of	similar	amount	to	the	monsoonal	rain	hypothesized	
for	 TTS	 at	 the	 LGM	 (Fig.	 6.18	 and	 19.).	 Modelling	 suggests	 that	 under	 a	 non‐
monsoon	regime	 the	swamp	 is	unlikely	 to	 reach	maximum	capacity	and	 that	 the	
swamp	was	probably	endorheric	at	almost	all	 times.	Modelling	also	 indicates	the	


















































































































overflows	 during	 the	 wet	 season.	 Modelling	 a	 fifteen	 per	 cent	 increase	 in	
precipitation	caused	only	a	3%	decrease	in	the	time	the	swamp	is	dry	and	halving	
precipitation	 leads	 to	average	swamp	volume	declining	by	only	11%.	Changes	 in	














Phase	1:	Dry	Dominated	Ephemeral	Phase.	This	reflects	 the	 likely	conditions	 in	
the	swamp	around	18	ka	and	earlier,	when	the	swamp	was	~475	km	inland	from	
the	 coastline.	 The	 behaviour	 of	 hydrology	 of	 the	 swamp	 in	 this	 period	 is	
summarised	 in	Figures	6.15.	 and	6.17.	Modelling	 suggests	 the	 likely	much	 lower	
precipitation	level	(~685	–	850	mm/year)	was	insufficient	to	fill	the	swamp,	which	
rarely	 exceeded	 60%	 of	 capacity.	 Modelling	 suggests	 the	 swamp	 became	




around	12	ka.	Swamp	hydrology	 is	summarised	 in	Figures	6.16.	and	6.17.	 In	this	
phase	 the	 effects	 of	 lower	 monsoon	 precipitation	 compared	 to	 today	 (resulting	
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the	 swamp	 from	 the	 present	 to	 9	 ka	 years	 ago	 when	 the	 swamp	 occupied	 its’	
current	 position	 relative	 to	 the	 ocean.	 Swamp	 hydrology	 during	 this	 phase	 is	
summarised	 in	 Figures	 6.10	 and	6.11.	 In	 this	 phase	 excess,	 heavy	monsoon	 rain	
ensures	 filling	 of	 the	 swamp	 in	most	 years.	 	 As	 sediment	 gradually	 accumulated	
over	time	the	capacity	of	 the	swamp	to	hold	water	progressively	diminished	and	
the	 percentage	 of	 time	 the	 swamp	 was	 dry	 gradually	 increased	 reflecting	 the	
dominance	of	evaporation	in	regional	hydrology.		
	





Figure	 6.20.	 The	 three	 modelled	 phases	 of	 swamp	 hydrology.	 Panel	 (a)	 Dry	
Dominated	Ephemeral	Phase	hypothesized	for	18	ka	shows	the	lake	dry	35%	of	time.	
Panel	(b)	Permanent	Lake	Phase	hypothesized	for	12	ka	when	increased	rainfall	in	a	





Because	northward	migration	 of	 the	ASM	has	been	 suggested	before	 and	during	
the	 LGM	 (Bowler	et	al.	 1976;	 Reeves	et	al.	 2013;	 Spooner	et	al.	 2005a;	 van	 der	
Kaars	et	al.	 2002b;	 Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2001)	 a,	 non‐monsoonal	 rainfall	 pattern	 was	











the	 time,	 whereas	 the	 same	 amount	 of	 rain	 (840	mm)	 falling	 in	 a	 non‐seasonal	
pattern	 (Oberon	 record)	 leads	 to	 drying	 of	 the	 swamp	 only	 16%	of	 the	 time	 on	
average.	An	 additional	difference	 is	 that	much	 less	discharge	 from	 the	 swamp	 is	
likely	 to	 have	 occurred	 if	 the	monsoon	was	 not	 operating.	 Under	 non‐monsoon	
LGM	conditions	the	swamp	is	predicted	to	have	been	endorheric	with	consequent	
accumulation	of	 salts	 and	possibly	 carbonates	 in	 the	 swamp.	The	 likely	 result	 of	
such	 salt	 accumulation	 would	 be	 increased	 presence	 of	 salt	 in	 sediments	 and	
increasing	prevalence	of	salt	tolerant	diatom	and	aquatic	plant	species.	Conversely	
absence	 of	 these	 trends	 in	 the	 sedimentary	 archive	 would	 indicate	 continuing	
albeit	infrequent	outflow	under	monsoonal	conditions	throughout	the	LGM.		
	
These	model	 results	are	 likely	 to	underestimate	dryness	at	 the	LGM.	The	rainfall	
records	used	here	are	based	on	distance	from	the	coast	and	assume	the	monsoon	
penetrates	as	 far	south	as	 it	does	currently.	 	However	 it	 is	widely	considered	the	
ITCZ,	 and	 consequently	 the	monsoon,	 did	 not	 penetrate	 as	 far	 south	 in	 the	 past	
(e.g.	 Haug	 et	al.	 (2001),	 Marshall	 et	al.	(2008),	Marx	et	al.	(2009),	 Mohtadi	et	al.	
(2011)	 and	 Shulmeister	 et	 al.	 (1995)).	 Therefore	 it	 is	 likely	 the	 modelled	
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The	 simplicity	 of	 this	 approach	 to	 modelling	 the	 effects	 of	 sea‐level	 change	 is	
acknowledged.	 The	 effects	 of	 change	 in	 sea	 level	 have	 been	 shown	 to	 be	 more	
complicated	 than	 the	 above	 results	 suggests.	 Modelling	 undertaken	 in	 other	
studies	has	shown	that	the	increased	area	of	land	exposed	by	low	sea	levels	leads	
to	 increased	convection	of	sensible	heat	over	 land	(Marshall	et	al.	2008;	McRobie	
et	al.	 2015).	 This	 has	 the	 effect	 of	 intensifying	monsoon	 strength	which	 	 would	
lessen	the	drying	of	the	swamp	at	12	and	at	18	ka.	However	a	reduction	of	global	
sea	cover	of	more	 than	2.5%	 is	 likely	 to	have	 led	 to	a	 reduction	 in	 the	supply	of	
available	 moisture	 which	 would	 more	 than	 offset	 the	 effects	 of	 increased	
convection,	 leading	 to	 an	 even	 greater	 reduction	 in	 precipitation	 (Marshall	et	al.	
2008).	 Therefore	 our	modelled	 palaeohydrology	 of	 TTS	 is	 likely	 to	 overestimate	
precipitation	 and	 underestimate	 desiccation,	 especially	 for	 the	 18	 ka	 scenario.	







the	 veracity	 of	 the	 TTS	 archive	 as	 a	 record	 of	 past	 changes	 in	 climate	 (i.e.	 that	
changes	 in	 swamp	 hydrology	 reflect	 past	 climate	 rather	 than	 something	 else).	
Modelling	was	used	to	gain	an	understanding	of	the	hydrodynamics	of	the	swamp,	





it	was	established	 that	changes	 in	TTS	hydrology	are	 in	 large	measure	driven	by	
climate.	 Contrasting	 hydrological	 regimes	 likely	 to	 have	 emerged	 as	 the	 swamp	
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existing	water	 level	 and	 subtracts	 evapotranspiration	 to	 estimate	 the	 volume	 of	
water	 in	 the	 swamp.	 Parametrization	 of	 the	 model	 presented	 difficulties	 in	
estimating	 input	 data	where	 actual	measurements	were	 unavailable.	 	 Sensitivity	




It	 was	 established	 that	 changes	 in	 the	 hydrology	 of	 TTS	 are	 due	 to	 changes	 in	
climate	and	that	groundwater	gains	or	losses	are	insignificant.	Sensitivity	analysis	
has	shown	potential	errors	in	measurements	of	the	geometry	of	the	TTS	catchment	
are	 not	 critical	 to	 the	 performance	 of	 the	 model	 because	 these	 factors	 have	 a	
marginal	 impact	 on	 hydrology.	 Similarly	 uncertainties	 in	 runoff	 and	
evapotranspiration	 have	 a	 very	 small	 impact	 on	 swamp	 hydrology.	 Changes	 in	
swamp	 capacity,	 precipitation	 and	 especially	 evaporation	 exert	 most	 control	
swamp	hydrology.	The	accumulation	of	sediment	during	the	last	35	ka	significantly	
changed	 the	 capacity	 of	 the	 swamp.	Modelling	 suggests	 greater	 swamp	 capacity	
could	have	enabled	the	formation	of	a	permanent	lake	around	12	ka,	while	at	18	ka	
the	swamp	would	have	dried	each	year	because	the	effects	of	lower	precipitation	
dominated	 the	 effects	 of	 increased	 swamp	 capacity.	 Consequently	 changes	 in	
climate	 proxies	 such	 as	 pollen,	 diatoms,	 stable	 isotopes,	 grain	 size	 and	










The	 character	 of	 TTS	 under	 non‐monsoonal	 LGM	 conditions	 would	 have	 been	
markedly	 different	 to	 under	 an	 active	 monsoon	 scenario.	 A	 non‐seasonal	
distribution	of	rainfall	would	result	 in	the	swamp	drying	out	significantly	 less	on	
average	 than	under	monsoon	 conditions	 but	 it	would	 fill	much	 less	 often.	 These	
contrasting	 hydrological	 conditions	 would	 lead	 to	 markedly	 different	 and	 less	
variable	 conditions	 in	 the	 swamp.	 The	 infrequency	 of	 filling	 events	 in	 a	 non‐
monsoon	 scenario	 should	 lead	 to	 increased	 salt	 accumulation,	 which	 would	
probably	 be	 reflected	 in	 the	 sedimentary	 archives.	 Conversely,	 monsoonal	
conditions,	 which	 are	 characterised	 by	 strong	 rainfall	 events,	 would	 lead	 to	




importance	of	 the	various	climatic	parameters	 that	determine	changes	 in	swamp	
hydrology	 over	 time.	Palaeoclimate	modelling	has	 provided	useful	 indications	 of	
the	differences	that	can	be	expected	in	the	swamp,	which	will	provide	a	means	for	





















 To	 investigate	 the	 operation	 of	 the	 Australian	 Summer	 Monsoon	 during	




of	 the	 hydrodynamics	 of	 TTS	 in	 order	 to	make	 informed	 interpretations	 of	 any	
changes	detected	in	the	palaeorecord.	To	this	end	hydrological	modelling	was	used	
to	investigate	swamp	dynamics.	 	The	provenance	of	the	sediment	accumulated	in	
TTS	was	also	 investigated	 in	order	 to	better	understand	processes	 in	 the	swamp	





Hydrological	 modelling	 and	 sedimentological	 analysis	 allowed	 identification	 of	




ka)	 (Units	4	–	5)	 is	 interpreted	 to	 represent	 the	early	 filling	phase	of	 the	 swamp.	





the	 centre	 decreased,	 so	 that	 sediment	 entering	 the	 swamp	 centre	 would	 have	
successively	 fined.	 Sand	 deposition	 progressively	 shifted	 further	 outwards	 as	
shown	 by	 the	 accumulation	 of	 sand	 at	 the	 periphery	 of	 the	 swamp	 (Table	 5.4).	
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periphery	 of	 the	 swamp	 as	 incoming	 suspended	 load	 was	 deposited	 into	 a	
relatively	 deep	 swamp	 (Fig.	 5.1).	 Hydrological	 modelling	 of	 conditions	 at	 12	 ka	
showed	that	the	swamp	was	likely	to	have	remained	wet	for	a	longer	period	each	
year	 during	 this	 phase	 due	 to	 increased	 moisture	 availability	 associated	 with	
flooding	of	the	continental	shelf	and	because	the	swamp	was	deeper	than	present	
with	the	result	that	dry	season	evaporation	took	longer	to	empty	the	swamp	(Fig.	




large	particle	 sizes	 to	 the	middle	of	 the	 lake.	Very	 low	rates	of	pollen	 (Fig.	5.21)	
and	 organic	 matter	 preservation	 (Fig.	 5.5	 and	 5.22c)	 from	 this	 phase	 suggest	 a	





































































































































likely	 reflect	 an	 extended	 period	 of	 diagenesis	 brought	 about	 by	 oxidising	
conditions	 in	 a	 very	 dry	 environment.	 High	 N	enrichment	 ratios	may	 also	 be	








Crater,	 Queensland	 (Muller	et	al.	 2008).	 Lower	 southern	 hemisphere	 insolation	
and	 high	 northern	 hemisphere	 insolation	 during	 MIS3	 is	 hypothesized	 to	 have	
caused	 movement	 of	 the	 Intertropical	 Convergence	 Zone	 and	 the	 Australian	
monsoon	to	a	more	northerly	location	than	at	present	(Haug	et	al.	2001;	Marshall	
et	al.	 2008;	Wyrwoll	et	al.	 2007).	 This	 northward	migration	 of	 the	 Intertropical	
Convergence	 Zone	 and	monsoon	 to	 a	 location	 north	 of	 TTS	 during	MIS3	 would	
explain	 the	MIS3	 pattern	 of	 TTS	 palaeoclimate	 archives.	 The	 Lynch’s	 Crater	 and	
Salt	Pan	Creek	archives	were	south	of	monsoon	influence	during	MIS3	while	Liang	






30	 ka,	 which	 contrasts	 the	 evidence	 of	 stable	 isotope	 analysis	 (Fig.	 5.21)	 that	
suggests	 very	 dry	 conditions	 in	 the	 TTS	 catchment	 at	 this	 time.	 This	 apparent	
contradiction	 is	 explained	 by	 the	 results	 of	 hydrological	 modelling	 (Chapter	 6)	
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which	showed	how	the	greater	storage	capacity	of	the	swamp	at	30	ka	relative	to	






to	 ‐23	‰ (Fig. 5.21a).	 In	 this	 section	 of	 the	 core	13C	 values	 become	 increasingly	
depleted	through	time.	This	 is	a	reflection	of	age	since	deposition	and	diagenetic	
loss	 of	 carbon	 over	 time	 (Wynn	et	al.	 2006).	 After	 451	 mm	 depth	 (12	 1.7	ka)		
C	values	shifted	 to	a	definitively	C3	signal.	Early	MIS2	dry	conditions	are	also	
indicated	by	the	poor	preservation	of	organic	matter	shown	by	the	pollen	record	
(Fig.	 5.20),	 and	 Loss	 on	 Ignition	 analysis	 (Fig.	 5.5).	 The	 C/N	 ratio	 (Fig.	 5.21c)	
remains	 low	 during	MIS2	 due	 to	 ongoing	 volatilisation	 (breakdown)	 of	 C	 in	 the	




Importantly	MIS2	 incorporates	 the	 LGM,	which	 has	 previously	 been	 observed	 in	
Australia	as	a	significant	climate	event	between	~23	and	18.5	ka	characterized	by	
low	 temperature	 and	maximum	 dryness	 (Barrows	et	al.	 2001;	Moss	et	al.	 2000;	
Petherick	et	al.	 2008).	 	 The	 13C	 values	 at	 TTS	 show	 no	 response	 to	 increasing	





Geochemical	 analysis	 showed	 conditions	 favourable	 for	 the	 accumulation	 of	
strontium	 persisted	 from	 depth	 950	 (~29	 ka)	 to	 700	 (~21	 ka)	 mm	 and	 it	 is	
suggested	 endorheric	 conditions	 associated	 with	 a	 very	 low,	 probably	 non‐
monsoonal	 rainfall	 regime	 occurred	 during	 this	 interval	 (Fig.	 5.12).	 This	 may	







The	 	N	isotope	record	indicates	 the	 rate	 of	 the	 trend	 to	 increasing	 moisture	
increased	around	15	ka	(Fig.	5.21b).	 Increasing	Hurst	 index	values	suggest	moist	




ka	 is	 considerably	 earlier	 than	 any	 other	 palaeoclimate	 archive,	 the	 earliest	 of	
which	is	20.4	ka	at	Northwest	Cape	(van	der	Kaars	et	al.	2002b;	van	der	Kaars	et	al.	
2006).	 Like	 the	 Northwest	 Cape	 archive	 it	 is	 not	 suggested	 the	 monsoon	 was	
vigorous	 at	 this	 time,	merely	 that	 its	 influence	was	detectable,	 albeit	 only	 in	 the	
stable	 isotope	 records.	 Subsequent	 monsoon	 strengthening	 during	 MIS2	 was	
gradual.	 This	 indicates	 previous	 attempts	 to	 put	 a	 date	 on	 the	 initiation	 of	 the	
monsoon	 (e.g.	 Wyrwoll	 et	al.	 (2001))	 are	 spurious.	 The	 increase	 in	 the	 rate	 of	
monsoon	strengthening	 recorded	at	 about	18	 to	17	ka	agrees	with	 the	 timing	of	
similar	strengthening	recorded	at	Gilbert	River	(Nanson	et	al.	2005)and	at	Palaeo	
Lake	Carpentaria	 (Devriendt	 2011)	 indicating	 this	was	 a	 regionally	 synchronous	
event.	 The	 contra	 indication	 of	 non‐monsoon	 conditions	 at	 this	 time	 from	 the	
Darwin	plunge	pool	sites	(Nott	et	al.	1994,	1999)	may	be	due	to	dating	issues.		
	






The	 accelerated	 shift	 in	 C	values	 (from	 ‐23	 to	 ‐26	 ‰)	 during	 the	 Holocene	
reflects	 a	 relative	 increase	 in	 C3	 productivity	 associated	 with	 progressively	
increasing	moisture	availability	(Fig.	5.21.).	The	increase	in	the	C/N	ratio	from	5	to	
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plants	 indicated	 by	 the	 C	ratio.	 Increasing	 pollen	 and	 charcoal	 preservation	
suggests	 a	 shift	 to	 increasingly	wet	 conditions	 occurred	 between	 10	 and	 8.6	 ka.	
This	 strong	 shift	 to	 wet	 conditions	 caused	 a	 change	 in	 swamp	 hydrology,	
specifically	a	rise	in	the	water	table,	which	allowed	organic	matter	preservation	as	
evidenced	by	the	increasing	C/N	ratio,	organic	matter	per	cent,	and	concentrations	
of	 pollen	 and	 charcoal	 after	 7	 ka.	 Hydrological	 analysis	 showed	 this	 change	 to	
much	 stronger	 monsoon	 conditions	 is	 partly	 the	 result	 of	 the	 flooding	 of	 the	
continental	shelf	caused	by	rising	sea	levels,	which	occurred	about	this	time.	The	














is	 higher	 C	values	 associated	with	drought	 tolerant	 C4	 plants	 and	 higher	 C/N	
ratios	 associated	 with	 vascular	 plants	 (Fig.	 5.21c).	 This	 indicates	 the	 current	






ka	 when	 the	 monsoon	 became	 relatively	 strong	 but	 with	 a	 high	 degree	 of	
variability	 as	 indicated	 by	 the	 increased	 amplitude	 of	 change	 in	 the	 Loss	 on	






past	 has	 become	 so	 small	 that	 seasonal	 desiccation	 has	 become	 more	 frequent	
leading	 to	 more	 occasions	 where	 monsoonal	 rain	 enters	 a	 dry	 swamp	 allowing	
transport	of	coarse	sediment	to	the	middle	of	the	swamp.		
	
The	 TTS	 record	 of	 early	 Holocene	 strong	 monsoon	 conditions	 is	 in	 broad	
agreement	 with	 most	 of	 the	 palaeomonsoon	 evidence	 from	 elsewhere	 but	 with	
notable	exceptions	 in	 the	 records	 from	the	Lynch’s	Crater	 (Kershaw	1983),	Lake	
Euramoo(Haberle	 2005),	 Lake	 Eyre	 (Croke	 et	al.	 1996;	 Magee	 et	al.	 1998)	 and	
Bentinck	 Island	 (Moss	2015).	 The	wet	mid‐Holocene	 interval	 recorded	 at	TTS	 is	
also	present	in	the	records	from	most	other	palaeomonsoon	study	sites	although	it	






to	 investigate	 whether	 there	 is	 an	 allochthonous	 component	 to	 sediment	
accumulating	 in	TTS.	Variations	 in	 the	 source	of	TTS	sediments	may	serve	as	an	
indicator	 of	 palaeoenvironmental	 conditions,	 especially	 as	 the	 type	 of	 sediment	
input	 may	 vary	 over	 time.	 Increased	 presence	 of	 dust	 may	 indicate	 increased	
aridity	 and	 the	 position	 of	 TTS	 towards	 the	 end	 of	 a	 major	 dust	 transport	
trajectory	means	dust	deposition	may	be	expected	(Marx	et	al.	2009).	Comparison	
of	 the	 size	of	 grains	 in	 the	 catchment	of	TTS	with	 the	 sediment	deposited	 in	 the	
swamp	 established	 that	 most	 of	 the	 sediment	 deposited	 in	 the	 middle	 of	 the	
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swamp	 is	 not	 derived	 from	 the	 local	 sandstone	which	 constitutes	 the	 dominant	
lithology	of	the	catchment	(Fig.	5.1	and	5.6).	It	was	shown	that	sand	derived	from	












Further	 evidence	 of	 the	 role	 of	 laterite	 in	 the	 provenance	 of	 TTS	 sediment	 was	
provided	 by	 geochemical	 analysis.	 Comparison	 of	 the	 normalised	HFSE	 ratios	 of	
swamp	sediment	with	possible	parent	material	candidates	suggests	laterite	is	the	
most	 significant	 contributor	 to	 the	 chemistry	 of	 TTS	 sediment.	 By	 contrast	
comparison	of	the	REE	patterns	of	TTS	sediment	to	that	of	the	chemistry	of	likely	
sediment	sources	demonstrated	that	catchment	sandstone	is	more	similar	to	TTS	
sediment	 than	 laterite.	 Therefore	 it	 is	 likely	 that	 the	 sediment	 in	TTS	 contains	 a	
reasonable	contribution	from	both	these	catchment	lithologies.	
	
Despite	 the	 similarities	 of	 the	 TTS	 sediment	 chemistry	 to	 both	 the	 catchment	
lithologies	 (sandstone	 and	 laterite)	 there	 are	 important	 aspects	 of	 the	
geochemistry	that	are	seemingly	not	explained	by	either	of	these	sources.	Both	the	
HFSE	 and	 REE	 signatures	 of	 the	 TTS	 sediment	 suggest	 an	 allochthonous	
component	is	present	in	TTS	sediment.	For	example,	a	comparison	of	the	Nb/Ta	to	
the	Ti/Th	 ratio	 (Fig.	 5.18)	 suggests	 the	 chemistry	 of	 the	TTS	 sediment	was	 best	
explained	 as	 a	 mixture	 of	 laterite	 and	 dust	 input	 (as	 indicated	 by	 the	 average	
chemistry	of	dust	producing	areas	 from	central	Australia),	 i.e.	 a	 sediment	source	




It	 was	 concluded	 that	 local	 catchment	 sandstone	 and	 laterite	 are	 the	 primary	
source	 of	 the	 sediment	 deposited	 in	 TTS.	 However	 a	 significant	 allochthonous	
component	is	also	present	in	the	swamp	sediment.	Normalized	HFSE	ratio	analysis	
showed	 the	 different	 TTS	 samples	 were	 not	 significantly	 different	 from	 one	
another	compared	to	the	potential	source	samples	(Fig.	5.16‐8)	so	that	it	was	not	











Variations	 in	 the	stable	 isotope	signals	and	 low	organic	matter	preservation	
suggest	 moisture	 availability	 was	 very	 low	 and	 limiting	 to	 biological	
productivity	 during	 late	 MIS3	 and	 early	 MIS2.	 Very	 slight	 increases	 in	
precipitation	 after	26	ka	 indicate	weak	monsoon	activity	 commenced	about	
this	 time.	 Although	 whether	 this	 is	 a	 true	monsoon	 signal	 or	 whether	 it	 is	
simply	increased	precipitation	could	not	be	determined	in	this	study,	there	is	
a	 continual	 trend	 of	 conditions	 indicative	 of	 increased	 moisture	 from	 this	
time,	i.e.	there	are	no	reversals	in	this	trend	until	the	Holocene.		Consequently,	
this	 suggests	 the	 beginning	 of	 this	 trend,	 at	 around	 26	 ka,	 does	 represent	
initial	 monsoon	 onset.	 This	 would	 suggest	 local	 climate	 forcing	maintained	





Following	 evidence	 of	 early	 very	 minor	 monsoon	 activity	 at	 26	 ka,	 the	
monsoon	consistently	strengthened	until	around	19	k.	 	After	this,	the	rate	of	
monsoon	 strengthening	 increased.	 Rising	 sea	 levels,	 causing	 the	 flooding	 of	
the	 continental	 about	 9.5	 ka,	 brought	 TTS	much	 closer	 to	 the	 coastline	 and	












Limitations	 are	 imposed	 on	 the	 confidence	 that	 can	 be	 attached	 to	 any	
conclusions	in	this	thesis	by	the	limited	scope	of	the	study.	 	Only	one	core	from	
one	 site	 has	 been	 analyzed	 giving	 a	 sample	 size	 of	 one.		 No	 attempt	 has	 been	




Limits	 in	 data	 availability	 constrain	 the	 validity	 of	 hydrological	 modeling.	
Approximations	 in	 parametrization	 reduced	 the	 accuracy	 and	 precision	 of	 the	
results	of	hydrological	modeling	 limiting	 their	value	 to	broad	conceptualization	









This	 research	 project	was	 based	 on	 analysis	 of	 only	 one	 core.	 It	 is	 possible	 that	
changes	 recorded	 in	 this	 core	 reflect	 processes	 peculiar	 to	 its	 unique	











are	 several	 opportunities	 for	 further	 palaeoclimate	 investigation	 at	 TTS.	 The	
exploratory	 investigation	 of	 diatoms	 at	 only	 three	 depths	 revealed	 a	 rich,	 well‐
preserved	archive	 that	merits	 further	 investigation.	Diatom	evidence	of	variation	
in	 the	 abundance	 of	 salt‐tolerant	 taxa	 may	 allow	 further	 investigation	 of	





application	 of	 this	 technique	 in	 tropical	 Australia	 remains	 untried	 and	 basic	
research	into	gemmule	identification	and	sponge	ecology	is	a	prerequisite.	Stable	
oxygen	 isotope	 research	 was	 beyond	 the	 scope	 of	 the	 current	 project	 but	
investigation	 of	 the	 oxygen	 isotope	 record	 of	 TTS	 has	 since	 been	 initiated	 and	
should	 help	 elucidate	 the	 sensitivity	 of	 the	ASM	 to	 changes	 in	 global	 ice	 volume	
and	give	insights	into	the	continental	effect	on	monsoon	precipitation.	Difficulties	
encountered	 in	 resolving	 the	 age	 profile	 of	 the	 last	 5	 ka	 may	 be	 resolvable	 by	
application	 of	 recently	 developed	 radiocarbon	 dating	 pre‐treatment	 techniques	
developed	for	mound	springs	in	the	Kimberley	region.	A	recalibration	of	the	recent	






provide	 an	 additional	 proxy	 of	 monsoon	 conditions	 valuable	 for	 cross‐checking	
and	refining	the	palaeoclimate	history	recorded	here.		
	
Further	 research	 into	 the	 origins	 of	 the	 allochthonous	 sediment	 component	
identified	in	geochemical	analysis	may	allow	reconstruction	of	past	wind	transport	
pathways.	This	research	may	give	valuable	 insights	 into	 the	 timing	of	changes	 in	
wind	patterns	 and	 the	position	of	 the	 Intertropical	 Convergence	Zone	which	 are	
crucial	to	understanding	past	climate	patterns	in	both	the	temperate	and	tropical	
zones.	 This	 project	 will	 require	 preliminary	 research	 into	 the	 geochemical	
signature	of	potential	dust	sources	as	yet	unidentified.		
	
The	 application	 of	 hydrological	 modelling	 and	 geospatial	 analysis	 proved	
invaluable	 to	 understanding	 the	 dynamics	 of	 TTS	 and	 how	 its	 hydrology	 likely	
responded	to	changes	 in	precipitation	at	various	times	 in	the	past.	The	approach	
taken	 in	 the	 current	 project	 could	 be	 similarly	 useful	 to	 future	 climate	 research	
projects	and	 there	may	be	merit	 in	applying	 the	 technique	 to	previously	 studied	
locations.		
	
While	 this	 project	 fulfilled	 the	 aims	 of	 deriving	 a	 long	 record	 from	 the	 core	
monsoon	area	the	resolution	of	the	record	was,	at	best	millennial	and	considerably	
less	 for	 the	 late	Holocene.	 The	 aim	 of	 obtaining	 a	 high‐resolution	 (centennial	 to	
decadal)	record	remains	unfulfilled	and	demands	further	research.	The	problem	of	
volatilization	of	carbon	in	the	highly	oxidising	warm,	wet	tropical	environment	has	
so	 far	 limited	 the	 successful	 application	 of	 analytical	 tools	 such	 as	 radiocarbon	
dating	and	pollen	and	charcoal	analysis.	Similarly,	complex	hydrological	conditions	
complicate	 the	application	of	OSL	dating	 techniques	 leading	 to	 loss	of	resolution.	
More	 research	 is	 needed	 to	 find	 a	 site	 that	 offers	 carbon	 preservation	 (anoxic	
conditions)	 beyond	 the	 Holocene	 together	 with	 simple	 hydrology.	 Discovery	 of	
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Emerald	Springs	 14205	 160	 1440	
Douglas	River	 14905	 135	 1248	
Pine	Creek	 14960	 200	 1492	
Jindari	 14917	 180	 1462	
Burrell’s	Creek	 14296	 120	 1919	
Ban	Ban	Springs	 14173	 140	 1363	
Average	 	 205	 1487	
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